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Co~petition:
SIUC students construct .
miniature tractor.
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HOMEGROWN: Greenlhumb Neal Hanson, a senior in mar-keting from Jordon, combi~es school prid~ and
for his gornen of Molok/iio, a native vegetable lo his homeland.

· .

.

family ~lue by creeling a design of letters spelling SIUC
·

SIUC. stUdent pays tribute to University
KAREN BLATTER

Srn~'T Ai'FAIRS EDITOR

Neal Hanson covers himself in
bug spray before he is able to display weeks of hard work in his garden where he declared his love for
school.
· Hanson, a resident of Evergreen
Terrace, has spelled out the letters
"SIUC' in his garden. The letters
extend 26 feet wide, 10 feet long
and 12 inches high.
·•You feel good about yourself
and your school," he said. "I just
love my school so much."
Har.son, a senior in marketing

G~rden displays school prid~.._inlarg~ letters
from Jordan, spent three hours a day
for the past two weeks. working on·
perfecting the letters in the garden.
Hanson enjoys fucing the challenge of making the letters look perfect.
'The problem is making the letters look nice," he said. "You have
to take your time and cut the letters
out carefully."
·
For the past three years, Hanson
maintained his garden and just
made the SJUC garden this year. ·
Evergreen Terrace is University

family housing that has 36 gardens
which residents are able to use and
grow vegitation. Hoses and gardening supplies are provided io the residents by Evergreen Terrace.
Residents are able to use the gardens on a first·· come, first serve
basis. Perpetual gardeners are able
to use the same garden they had. the
summer before.
.
Jamie Corr, Community Aid at
Evergreen Terrace,. learned about
Hansen's garden and was very
excited to see it

"It's · a unique ·way to show
school pride," she said. "And ,it is
very beneficial to his family
becaµseofthevegetab!es."
Hanson grew Molokhia, a vegetable native to Jofdan, to make up
the letters. When it is fully grown,
the spinach-type vegetation will be
about three feet high'.
Corr said the gardens provide a
unique experience to the familes Iiv0
ing at Evergreen Terrace.
• .
"It's a good way to build community," she said. "Families are

J

able to use it Gus Bode
as an educa- tionaltool to
· teach · their'
·
"children culture, and . ii
@
&~ .J.
gives neigh-. ~ 1 •
•
• ~
hors
a
chance
to
Gus says:
:~oth:i'.!!h • Damn Rabbits!
Hanson said he doesn't mind the
hot weaxher or the bugs when he~~
gardening because he enjoys what he
does.
..
"It's for fun," he said. "It's not for
the saki: of getting vegetables, 1ou
do it for the fun and the family.' .

GPSC plan for travel assistance hits ·.roadblock w~th USG
of

· dent· fee money to such a venture student interest has not been there." meetings are a prime example
Speck said. "Plus, this "'ill give_
when the service may nol be utilized
Michael Speck. GPSC president, . lack of student interest.
them much, more opportunity for
·
•
said he has seen as many.as 15 stu"When the Board met to act on student inpuL"
USG President opposed by student.;;.
GPSC members passed a resolu- dents at Board meetings, including the student athletic fee increase, we
It will cost GPSC about S100 to
to spending student fee
tion at their July 8 meeting authoriz- some who aren'1 involved with on~ . had· buses going up• there, .but rent an SIU van for each of the five
ing
an
ei.penditure
for
GPSC
solely
campus
constituency
groups.
.
nobody
showed
up,"
she
said.
"If
scheduled
out-of-town meetings.
money for vehicle.
to"rent an SIU van to 'take students
"l think that number would students are going to use this van, I GPSC has $500 in its budget for
JAYETTf. 80UNSKI
to each out-of-town Board meeting. increase for out of town meetings, think it's great idea, but ·at this operating auto exp,!nses and S2,000
GoVEI\NMENT EDITOR
Board meetings are held in espt:eiruly if you've got something point rm not going to commit funds for tra,·el expenses.
Both Speck and Ayres said that
Edwardsville, Springfield and important, such .as. the fee issue . for nine meetings without seeing
A plan recently proposed by tl:e Carbondale. Meetings are some- meeting," he said. "If there's a meet- student interest first."
· students who wantlo go to meetings
Graduate and Professional Student times held at SJUC facilities in East _ing being held in Springfield and
Speck said thatit is important for and don't have transportation are
Council c:tlls for joint funding with SL Louis or Alton.
·
there's an,isstic coming up regard- students to learn about what goes on always welcome to.call them for a
the
Undergraduate
Student
Ayres said USG will not make a : ing an increase in fees, theri I think at the Board of Trustees meetings, ride.
Government for a van to take stu- . blanket commitment to split the cost there. would: be· more students in which is why they are providing
· They also agreed that it is impcirdents to. out-of-town Board of of the van rental with GPSC. ·. .
attendance."
transponation for students to attend tant
that.. students
attend
..If student interest is there,' !hen
Ayres, however, ciled low atten- the meetings.
Trustees meetings. .
. ,
· "It's a learning experience to see
But USG-President Kristi Ayres we would be willing to consider the da1Jce meetings· that dealt with the·
said she is hesitant to commit stu- option," she said; "but in the ~t; athletic fee increase. She said such · one of these meetings going on,"
SEE VAN, PAGE 5
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NEWS

·Saluki:'Calendar·. -

Police Blotter
• Mario Briones, 25, ol Carbondale was arrested
at 8:09 p.m. Friday at 709 S. Woll St. on on outstonding Jackson County wa1T0,1t far failure to
appear in court on o previous charge ol underage possession of alcohol. Briones was unablo lo .
post bond and was token to Jackson County Jail.
• Harvey Gillespie, 23, al Carbondale was
arrested at 9: 15 p.m. Friday at Woll Street and
Grand Avenue Far driving on o suspended
license. Gillespie was released on his own recog·
nb:once.
• Adrion L Harris, 25, of Louisville, Ill., was
arrested at 1:46 o.m: Saturday al East College
Stneet and South Morion Street far driving the
wrong way down o one way street and driving
on o suspended license. Harris posted o cash
bond and was released.
• .
• Hattie S. Holder, 22. of Cartervi!le was arrested
at 12:20 .:i.m. Saturday at East Grand Avenue and

South Wcuhinglan Avenue Far driving the wrong
way down o one WO'f streel and driving on on
expired licoose. Holder was released on her own
recognizance.

Alnianac
THIS WEEK IW 198S:
• Wrigley Field, heme of lhe Chicago Cubs, was
enlering the fi~ round of !he night lxnehoD negoliations. The neighborhood laws and o majority cl f:ms
were agoiru! the idea of smpping the histo<y away
from Wri,Jey field, but noslolgio lost in 1988 WOO'\
lights were inslolled al _the pane. In .1932, P.K.
Wrigley was qu::,led, "I firmly believe !hat baseball is
primarily o daytime sport, ..-aluoble largely because it
brings people out inb lhe air and sunlight. 1l!iink ""'
con do many lnings lo increase attendance at
Wrigley Field belo,e resorting 1o night boseboll:

Corrections
If readers spot an enur in a news anicle. 1hey
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-331 I, e:.tension 229 or 228.
•

• Civil fur Polftll meehng e,ery

• 1.J1m1ry Affairs lnslr...ctionol .
applicafons cl the Web
. {Asynchronous teaming) semi•
nor, July 29, 2 p.m. lo 3 p.m.,
• Molorcyde Rider Program,
Mxris L"hrnry 103D, coll
offering free motorcyde lesscxu, Under-graduate des~ 453· ·
July 24·26, reglsh:r early, coll
2818.
1-800-642·9589 or
www.siu.edu/--c:jde/.
• Shawnee Nolionol Forest
• Carbondole Main Slrllel
,:s...... •..!fa• ln!rod •
Geology and hi$1ory hike,
Massive Funk free concert, July
• ""'~,: . U'S
~ lo • August 1, Ga_rden cl the Gods
conshuding webpoges semmor,
lours 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.,
July.~• 2 p.m. lo 4 p.m.,
Rim Rock lours_ 9:30 o,m.,.; 1
dole, c:onlod.loel
M'.llris ubory 1030, a:il Undero.m. end -1 'p.m., Far more ·
• ~Affairs Jove walo:grocluo!e desk453-2811J.
inlo call 833-8576.
shop,
22, 2 p.m. lo 3 p.m.,
Hillel Fcundotion Work o&er-.
Moms li rory Jloo:11 1030,
.:...i·s1,· lloors ly
• •Saluki Go-.srmet" book
~ d k453-2818. . -~•~1.._ 1~,._ . . • ,,Ju· 24, .. signingby.JoyceGuyonond
·
· 4 p.m., lnrenann Cen.':?r, c:onlod
_,. ...: L .• _L
• Egyptian Divedublooding.
llelsyS29-n60.
Pio. uvwviai, August 1, 10
meeling, eve: Wednesday,
·
p.m., Ba".1es_ & •
6:30 p.m., Pu\iiam 021; conlad • Hillel foundation Woody
.
.,
1
Amy529-28AO. ·
Ailei,·movienight,po!!uckdin• CcrbondoleMoin Streetlhe
24, 7:30p.m.,lnlern-·
ii
db
ner,July
Ol'Fi-L'-•ns,'-·-coocert,
U
529 72
• 60. Augu:;,' noon":i-own Square
~n~•~tew~!~J, B . ftiti Grilr, a,I llEq
p.m.; Student Center Ohio
• shcwnee Na!iaoal forest.
Pavilion; downtown Carbon,
room, conlcd Malt 457;5591. Geology hi1es, July 25, 9 c.m. · dolit, conlad Joel 529·8040.
Bell Smith Springs end 10 c.m.
• lhuvmily MIMum •Music in
Rim Rock, caD 618-833·8576.
UPCOMING

TODAY

• IJnivenity MIMum •M:Jsic i.'l
the Garderi• Jeny Giffin and
Friends, bluegrass end f-ollc, July
22, noon lo 1 p.m., Foner
Museum Sculpture Garden,
c:onlod Tracy 453-5388.

Thursday; 7 p.m., Morion oir-

pcx1, d Aoai 6 l 8·942-3991.

~i::1~eak-.
529-80:40.

d · . •·

D.nLYEmrmx
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~,:.2

• library Affairs lnhtxludion lo
~wwwwing NeJsaipe sem·
inor, July 23, 9 o.m. b 10 o.m.,
Morris Librory Room 1030, coll
~desk.453·2818.
• library Affairs Intennediole
webpage Conslrudicn seminar,
July 23, 3 p.m. 10 5 p.m.,
Morris library Room 1030,
coll l.h:!ergroclual desk453·
2818.

• Ubrcry Affairl Digital lmag·
ing far lhe Weh, July 23, 3
. p.m. to .4 p.m., Morris library
Room 19, coD Undergroclua!e
desk453-2818. · ·

• Ubrcry Affairs lnslrudionol
opplicalions of the Web
(Asynchronous teaming) semi·
nor, July 27, 10 c.m. lo 11
o.m., Monis Library 103D, coll
l.h!ergnxh,ledesk453-2818.

the Gorclen: presents Chrislcfcr Allen, classical guilor, July
5; ncon"t::, 1 p.m., FonerMII·

seum Sculpture Gorden, c:onlocl
453-5388.

. • s t - Notional Fcrest
'Wetlands Rcsloration" by
Alicia Admirool, dinner and
• library Affairl Proaue.t
lec1ure, August 7, 7 p.m.,
dirac:I seminar, July 28, 10
o.m. 10 11 o.m., Morris tib."01)' Harrisburg office, for more
103D, coll the Undergraduo1e
info 1·8Cl0-mywoocls.
deslt.453-2818.

• Ccrbonclcle Main Street Four
on the F1oor free concert, July
29, neon, la,,n Square

Pavilion, dawnlov.n Carbondale, ccnlad Joel 529-80-ID.

Manai,ini:Edltor. ChriJ Miller
N""'Editor.BrbnEhen
Corr Desk O.ld: Mike Bjorklund
V.,;ca EditonJon Pn:soxo
Sa.i,nr~Kam,Bbtter

Eruenalnm<ni Editor: Ow D,,l,ri-..-ny
Politics Ediwr:Jayme Boliruld

5rum EJitnr: Bol:l,y Nanni;

•
.

1

YINK
~

PhoroEdiox:De>inMillu
Gr:ir!Jcs l'Jitor: &1,1,i Slw,,l,.n
N..,.~ Otrlc/Llbrarian: AIT<• h-ena,
Siuknt Ad M;ma,ctt: Phil Hamm..
O...if.,J:LoriP>cho!lk
Businen: Jcnnifu .!.bningly
AJ J'n,Ji,crton: Shannon Biby
l'n>.luctkin Aabtant: Kuk Shu
Profemotul.w{

Gmcnl Mar,-;.= Robm JUOM
Faculty ~ I l l : E..itor. t.nce Spc=
Di,pl,y Ad I.tan.,.= Shem Kimoo.
O...Uial Ad Mm-ea: Jcny Buih
ProJ..ala,~EdDdowtro

A<a>Unt Tedi IIL Debn Clay

Miaoaim;,uter f.remlist: .:.Uy Tboau,

• Shawnee National Fonm
Geology, history and f-olk lore
in the wilderness hike, August
8, 10 c.m., Panthers Den, far
more info coll l ·800 my

woods.

CA1£NDARPOUCY:Thed..dlin,for Calmdirio:imi.,..,opul,Lw::,tiond.iysbcforcth•..,..,,t. Th<ltcm mmtlndude
time, date, pl.,c,, adm!ui!)n co6t aiJ •ponsor of di• c,-mt :ml d,e name :ml p,one of the penon ,ubmittii,g die hem.
l1mu shouldbecldh=dormailed rodi.Datly ~l'tia• Newiroom, Communialions Buililini:, Room 1247. All al,
en.hr irems "4o appear on the DE W<h pa;,. Noaknd:ir Wcnn.tion will be taltm O\ff the rooo,.
·

I-Your Favorites!
Schnucks

SUPER·
COLA
Case of 24-12 oz. cansRegular or diet cola or
. SuperUp

Red,Ripe!

WHOLE
WATERMELON1a lb, average
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WASHINGTON D.C.
Senate nixes bill requiring
childproofed trigger locks
The Senate on Tuesday killed a propos·al by Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif;. to
require all handgun makers to include
childproof trigger Jock,; with the firearms
they sell.
During floor debate precerling the vote,
Sen.Larry E. Craig. R-Idaho, a board
member of the National Rifle
Association, ridiculed Boxer•s proposal
as a "feel-good" measure that would only
provide ..a.sense of false security"
because i;uch devices could actually
cause guns to discharge.
But Boxer, who has made the bill one
of her major 2oals; and her supprJrters
likened the proposal to Jaws requiring
automobile seat belts;
'This isn't a matter of taking your guns
away," sai~ Sen. Richard D!.ll'bil), D-Ill.
"It's about creating an environment of .. ·
safety."

WASHINGTON D.C.
House decides against trim
of funding -fOi· NEA programs
Jmx:A~UyEi;nitiii,

The House·a~Thesday to main-·
taln funding tbrthe·N:itional endowment for !IJe. Arts at its current level, sign:iling a softeping qf conservative opposition to the agency. ·
: Given th~. suppon,the NEA enjoys in
the Senate. the House's 253-173 ,·ote
ml!llns the agericy wi1111void what had
become an annual struggle for lts·.
existence.
·.

GEARED UP~ Trent Flexter, a junior in plant, soil.and general agriculture From Rinard, shows the inside mechanisms of the !roe·
tor he helped butld with Fellow agricultural students. The tractor wos used in a tractor pull competition against several other stole sch9ols.

Students uHd a baby tractor

COMPETITION: Miniature.
(arm tool built from scratch
with determineq t_eam effort.
ANGIE

The tractor the·students took to Iowa was
built from scralch. The length of the tractor
was about 8 feet long and 50 inches wide. It
was a SC:3lcd down version of an original tractor.
An engine and two tires were donated. The
students came up with everything in between.
The tractor mostly consisterl of donated car
parts that were either provided by students or
town donations.
.
Brian Greer, a_graduate student in agiicul-

RriYER

DAILY EGYM1At:'ReroRTI:l\
S,IUC Agriculture students used teamwork
and detennination to construct a miniature
tractor which competed in a tractor pull in
Davenport. Iowa in May.

ture education from Pinckneyville, described
the size of the tractor as "slightly bigger than a
regular ridjng lawn mower."
'A formal invitation was mailed to the students of the Agriculture Mechanizaifori Club
last December, and they voted unanimously to
do the project.
"We had n meeting to discuss what we
thought would work and what _we thought

PHILADELPHIA
New re~rt says U.S. Latinos
are far behind in education
The nation's burgeoning Latino population is Jaggirtg far behind other racial
and ethnic groups in educational achievement from pre-kindergarten through college, according to a report Tuesday by
the com.. /s largest Hispanic advocacy
organization.
The report, compiled by the National
Council of La Raza (NCLR), said
Hispanic schoolchildren are less likely to
be enrollerl in Head Start and other
preschool programs; less likely to take
rigorous academic classes and far more
likely to drop out than children from
other groups.

SEE TRACTOR, PAGE 6

Recte~11,t¢t. . Virtual .drinking program

gI~.k :jlite~s •· educates- about alcohol abuse
users
-·: to ·I-}['.)]?~· ._._ .·.. :-. halls
ALCOHOL 101: Residence

to use program as \~aming.

_; .~~N&:'.s~jei~J~tfi.

DA;l~~~~~w

·, .la.~~opi~#,i.t Win:1Srojet:t

Students who violate Univer.;ity alcohol
laws in residence halls will be subjecterl to a
new educational program taught by a com-

·:: -:: . '" -: ··TKORRIE RAINEY..::- -: :-,_~;-::
. DAILYEm'PTIAN REroRTER

/: .'-~·.

studentfwit_h laptcip,·comp~tef,
wh~' like to exercise at the Recrention.

1

0

r.£_1.F_-~:L_·!iril_?~_:.~to_._k_.th,;
_e_\~,:.
. .,..,
.

: ·· ·. In the fall semester, the Recreation

:· l

'~: Center plans to set Tl-Jines to !telp stu- ·/;'
:. ·dents gain :iccess to" the Morris Libraxy :.;
:...-Hom~p;ige.,Thlines ~.cable:sethav':y
,enable n computerusei-,io·achie,;e fasf;{
Internet~;., .. ·-· · •· :· /_; ·;if ·.
~:i
: "':Eght to _l~ ~ti~n.s ·willbe built in-·

'< ;

\:' ::~.~~c,es~;}iGE 6' ,.

put~e computer program. ''Alcohol 101"
was developed at the University of Illinois. It

::! i;uiJ:~::~i"~:!~1~i :~~~ ~~;

now being used by the SJUC Wellness· Center.
The program allows the user to ·choose
from severatoptions and learn about the consequences of alcohol abuse. . ·
· "Alcohol IOI"
run
one-to"fciur
hours. Students learn about abusive'drinking
through simulatio~ involving unsafe sex. driving and factors which affect blood alcohol
concentration.
.
·
At the onset of the program. a wise:-cracking Java lamp named- "Norm" greets and

can

from

guides users. The lamp guides
tlirough
th!! simulation and chastises the11_1 when they
make the unwise choices.
Users tell the computer their · weight,
· height l!Jl~ geIJder, and the program deter~
· mines their blood alcohol level based on the
amount they choose !O drink. They then have
a choice oflistening _t{! countty, rock, urban or
contempomy music }Vhile completing the
program.
. . ,
.
-. One part of the si_mulation is the "party
scenario."The user can click on an indhidual
at the party and have the· power to dictate
what h.~ppens to that character- he or she
drinks at the party. Users can also visit the virtual bar and pound. back chjnks while the
computer tallies their BAC and wanis them of
alcohol abuse. . • · .
. ' ·; ...
The user also ~ives printouts on in~
depth information about alcohol.
Last ·semester, students who violated •
Unh;ersity alcohol policy took a drug and,

World
NIGERIA·
Activists.s~al a possible
boycott of Lagos election

as

A promise by Nigeria's new military
ruler to step down in May imp~ foreign powers - some were talking about
lifting sanctions against this pariah state·
- but skeptical Nigerian groups indicaterl Tuesday they would boycott any elec. · tion held while the cl!Irenl regime is in
power.
· ·. In 38 ye:irs of independence, Nigeria
has endured· six coups .and 28 years of
·militruyrule."
_ ·
_
_

· ··Original Deep Pan Pi;za.
. .. . _ _. _
, _ :
222 VI; Freeman Campus:Shapp(ng Center.·• ~1:i5r4.9,:.:.5jJ:7,\6'. ·· '
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Il1ILY EGYMUN

Tlat Ihtil1 Eiopdan, rlae miden:-rvn ntWlfxlPCT of
SIUC, is committed to bring a tru.1td JOUrct of news,
infO!fflation, commtnrary ~ public discou=, whik
· ;·.,aelpi~uadm ~rm,id.rlae issun a/ftcring rlaeir li\'Ck

Editor-in-chi.!{: William Hatfield
Voice.I Editor: }<mathan Proton
Newsroom &pruti1tati\-e: Paul T«ho

Jackson· Ctfunty·po/ice:
To Serve· an·d To ·sell

:~.

Mounti~g costs at the J~ksoii County
Sheriff's Department have compelled Sheriff ·
Bill Kilquist to commercialize his vehicles. JU.it
.when you thought local law officials were making r.1tional decisions behind the wheel. Kilquist
announced yesterday that his department's vehi. cles may soon feature cellular phone advertisements. Kilquist says of recent financial stress at
tl,e department. ''Unless [you arc) standing in
. my shoes and sitting in my scat and trying to
run this organization, [you) shouldn't have
gripe."
:
.. .
I have a gripe. ~ t customer base arc the
. cellular phone companies trying to reach that
Ebers
roodside billboard _,:ouldn't reach? It doesn't
matter, the cellular cou,panies didn't dream up
this arrangemenL This arrangement is the iJca
Guest
of Sheriff Kilquist. who approached local cellular phone companies, who in n:m, may offer
to provide discounted cellular services and
paint adverti,;cments on the vehicles. No forBrian iJ ~tndy rlae
maJ agreements exist at this time. Cop cars
Neu-s Edito: fur rlae
that once earned the "D.A.R.E." warning on
Oa,I, EioP=·
their rears might now proclaim: "There's only .. Guest ~lumn
one Cellular One," or "First Cellular when
you're in a jam." My gripe with this arrange-· Brian"J of>irtiorl
mcnt is that Kilquist operates a sensitive, pub- doeJ not
lie department and I would expect such a
ntaJsaril, u~cr.
department to budget llltd economize rather
ihat of rlae .
than publicize. The Jackson County Sheriff's Dau, EaP=·
Department 1w one additional duty now, to
serve as a public billboard.
This is necessary, Kilquist says, because "'Everything is costing
more and the rcsoun:es arc just not there." Yeah. evciything is costing more, like police payrolls, but Kilquist should know that a non:
profit organization should never intermingle interests with for-profit
organizations. The reawn is very clear. Take newspapers for exam;
pie. Once upon a time, Americans had professional organi:zations
with their own agendas to protect and inform, nowadays, after much
commcrcializaiion, media organizations arc. scrutinized and hounded
for such obvious close alliances with commercial interests. The line
is difficult to draw in these matters. A sheriff's department is no different than a newspaper, in that both serve and protect the public: I
thirik Kilquist acknowledged this public concern when he said, "It
might first sound offcnsh·e 10 some people, but ••• we've got to try
some different things and go out and do some different hustles."
The Jackson County Sheriff's Department is hustling, and
bustling, because Kilquist says, "We're always looking for a bigger
bang for the buck." Loyalty is frrst created when one organl.Z:ltion or
person owes something to anoth.:r person or organization. At the
vr:ry least. the sheriff's d..,xutment will owe their advertisers some
fonn of gratitude because Jackson County deputies would have beneficial cellular phone use in their new "company" cars. In return. the
phone companies get 10 have· their CO!pOr:llC n ~ canvassed all
over the vehicles. .
..
•
.
Good going guys. You mlght start a trend. I look forwatd to seeing a can of Diet Coke painted on the hood of police vehicles one
day, or a bucket of KFC carefully sketched onto the rear quarter panels of area squad cars. I haven't neglected to think about the cost/savings. of this \·cnturc. Sure enough, the department will save a bundle
by joining forces with cellular phone companies, they will save our
tax dollars. But at what cost? I can't place an appropriate price on
preventing a commercialized police department ,
.
1berc arc other ways 10 save a buck, but I'd rather see a tax hike
to alleviate the J:u;kson County Sheriff Dcpartrncn1's financial woes.
"That way I"d know what I was getting for my mcney. Herc's a·
thought that may help KilquisL and the cellular phone companies
develop their advertising strategy:
.·
"Dial 911 on a Cellular One phone. Now."
,

a
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Our Word
Compromise is the key for ·school and ·
uniori officials in interpreting contract
Now that the Board of Trustees has ratifil'd the promise will play a key role in interpreting it as
contract agreement, a new task lies before both well.
.
There is much to interpret. The complicated
faculty and administrators - that of interpreting
the contract. Some
calling this an ending financial package with its lump sum payments and
when in fact it. is just another beginning. The across-the-board adjustments can be easily misun•
lengthy process of interpreting the contract could dcrstood. It will be the job of both panics to deter•
be just as frustrating as getting a contract mine how thC5C pay increases apply to faculty and
approved. In order to avoid this frustration how salaries can continue to be improved.
.
between the faculty and administraton;, the lines
There also arc some concerns over the mainte•
of communication have to stay open.
nancc of a 24-hoyr workload and the grii:vancc
In November, it will have been two years since procedure. in which an outside arbiter can be
faculty voted to unionize. Along the rollercoastcr brought in to help settle any disputes. These con•
· ride of contract negotiations everything from a ccms must be discussed and worked through for
.. ·
federal mediator to a threat of a faculty strike has . the betterment of both sides.
been playec-out. Both faculty and the administra•
We maintain the same stance we have had
tion exercised a significant ;;mount of stubborn- since the stan-:-a quick and painless resolution to
ness, which in the long run slowed·the negotiating the problem that benefits all panics is best. We
not perfect, but comproprocess. It v.-JS not until they began to meet late . realize that all 'deals
last semester with mediators with open minds and misc contiqucs to be the key. Instead of creating a
a commitment to compromise that things began new standoff, faculty and administrators need to
to progress. Through communicating, agreement apply the contract to faculty lives at SIUC. Both
actually developed between the two panics. A sides must continue to operate with open minds
contract was developed and subsequently and private agendas must be left at home. To use
approved.
the words of so many union members who have
It WJS only after the concept of compromise written to this paper before, "It's for the future Stu•
was fully realized that strides were made. That dents and t,;Jchcrs."
compromise must continue. You h:ive to lay a
foundation before you can build a house. "Our \Vord" represents the consensus
Compromise,.is what got the contract, and com- of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.

are

are

Hailbot

Benefits of technology
fee exp(ained in web site
Dear Editor,

or came from grants of various sorts. But
to keep computers current we need a
continuous revenue stream - current
wisdom suggests that computm need to
be replaced on a cycle of between three
and four years. · ·
•
We proposed that a student technology fee be instituted wilh the funds being
l!scd solely to continuously upgrade student•= compulen. and to enhance
off-campus access through more modc:ms
operating at higher speeds and pcrlups
Olhcr enhanced rcmolc technology.
The money would be administered in
• much lhc s.imc way as other student fees
· - wilh an oversight board that \IIOUld
consist of a mix of students, faculty and
administrators. and with open books. II is
quite clear that lhc additi01131 million or
so dollm II yc:ir that arc nccdcd 10 . ·
oc.'Omplish this liisk cannot be found ,
eli.ewhcrc on campus without !.ignilicantly d:unaging Olhcr programs, so WC .
believe this lo be a necessary step.
· I encourage cvayonc 10 rC3d the plan
and. lo contJCt the member$ of the com. millCCE or me wi_th your comments.'

Northern Ireland events
only hurt the innocents ·
Dear Editor,

ments over who lives within what :ubitr:lrily designated border are not wonh
the lives of even one such as thcsc7 But
this is not merely a diatribe against the
violence and those who gain from iL
I would like to offer a suggestion.

I find myself disni:iyed by 1hc current ~~
~rll
Advisory Comminee I fed I must reply
events in Nonhcrn Ireland. I was paiticu- Nonhcm Ireland to pretend that they are
to youreilitorial ofJuly 16 on technology
larly
appalled
to
hear that one of the
Ouislians
and fmgivc each other.
reform. You complain that 1he propos:il
political leaden said lhc recent deaths of Perhaps it would be well for the
for a fee lxks specifics. My comminee
the Quinn bro1hers, in a deliberate act of Catholics to let the Protestants have their·
spent the past yc:ir writing a long-lmn
arson, "changed cvCf)'lhing." How, one
silly liule march, and perhaps it would
plan for :ic:idcmic computing on campus,
wonders, docs this change anything?
be well for the Protestants lo Carty green
and that plan is filled with specific proCan it be 11ut this individual has never
b31111Crs instead of orange, just this once.
posals. The plan Cllll be found at
before
noticed
that
innottnt
children
Such an act would require incredible
<h11p://www.lib.siu.edu/projccts/cacJJong
were gelling killed in the lighting? In
courage, it is true, courage 10 break with
lin.h!ml> {or you Cllll find a pointer to it
modem guerrilla conflicts. it is cstim.:11ed the pasL to leave behind the cycle of
on the Computing on Campus page.) In
that nine out of every IO people killed
violence and coun1er-violcncc, of haired
that plan we presented our hopes for
arc non-combatants - yes liulc children and revenge. •
bringing the Carbondale campus into the
tlccp;ng in their beds. It is pan of the
This is not surprising.
21st Century. Among the proposals th::t
nature of warfare that iMoccnls will die.
Love, real love, requires courage, M
we made 11.as indeed the cstablis'rJnCnt of
II is somehow fining that these three · Jesus himself demonstrated. But I think
· 11 Sludcnl technology fee, but WC propose
children of a Catholic mother and a
it would 1-.c an act that would nuke the
specific uses for that fee.
Prolcslant father, should finally serve . deaths of those poor innocent children.
The University 1w no sowtC of rev•
notice to the public that enough is
.
and of all the oihcr iMoccnt children
cnuc to keep public-access computc11
enough. It would be well for the people
..who pn:cc,Jed them, not q-Jitc so tragic.
(those in l:ibs, do!TllS and the library) ~
to-date. V-utually all of those compu!CIS
ofNonhem Ireland 10 hang their hcllLls
.,,,ere purchased with windfall money.
Geoffrey S. Nathan
·
··. iri ihamc. How many deaths will it Ukc , · Gary K. Shcphcid
money left over at th~ end of each year, . .Associate Professor of Ungulsll~ '. :• ·.~~fore!~ _co!l!e 10, realize that argu•
CorlJf?ncfale ResldC!Jt . ·
As Chair of 1he c:unpus Computing

~~~r:; ~V::i1i::S
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G_OP leaders keep. quiet
on impending g~y rights·
SHHH: A number of senior
Republicans say it's an issue
they'd rather not discuss.
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON - When President
Clinton issued an executive order in late
May barring federal agencies from disc.:riminatins against gays, House Majority
Leader Richard K. Anney, R-Tex., was
the first congressional leader to condemn
the measure.
But even Anney isn't eager to discuss
he issue of gay rights, nuw that Rep. Joel
!Iefley, R-Colo., is planning to offer ari
amendment aimed at reversing the executi\'e order later this week.
"It's not a subject I'd prefer to discuss,"
Anney said in an interview Tuesday.
He's not alone. As the House prepares
to take up sever.ii gay rights measures this
week. a number of senior Republicans say
it's an issue they'd rather not debate on the
House floor.
Wednesday, the House is expi.-cted to
vote on an amendment by Rep. Frank
Riggs. R-Calf., which would prohibit the
city of San Francisco from using federal
funds to require its contractors provide the
same benefits to unm:irried domestic part·
ners as married couples. The . House
Judiciary Committee also plans to hold a
hearing Wednesday on an amendment that
would include sexual orientation under
the federal hate crimes law.

VAN

The votes arc the first time lawmakers
will so on record on gay issues this
Congress and come as the Christian right
is launching a concerted attack on what it
describes as "the homosexual agenda."
Fa111ily values groups began their campaign after Senate Majority Leader Trent
Lott, R-Miss., announced in June he considered homosexuality a sin and compared it to kleptomania.
But Republicans' uneasiness over the
votes underscores the sensith·e politica:
nature of gay issues. In the case of Riggs'
amendment, two key committee chainnen
involved in setting federal housing policy,
Republican Reps. Jim Leach (Iowa) and
Jeny Lewis (Calif.). oppose the measure.
E\':n some conservative members say
they arc concerned the party could alienate voters in the fall election by going on
record with what could be perceived as
anti-gay positions.
"I'm worried we're not going to be
able to talk about this issue without sounding j1Jdgmental and·· condemning.''.
explained Rep. Tom Coburn, R-Okla.,
,,:ho s;iid he considers homosexuality a
moral lapse but has compassion for gays.
GOP leaders ha\'e taken a hands-off
approach and framed the votes as an
inevitable part of the democratic process.
House Republican Conference Chairman
John A. Boehner, R-Ohio, declined to
comment on the amendments.
"Any member has any right to offer· · •
any ame:idment, and thus we"re going to
deal with this issue," Boehner said.
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Board meetings.
,
"Students should be more infonned and
ha\'e an opportunity to have their ,·oice
heard if they feel strongly about a., issue,"
Speck said. "If they don't make those opinions heard, they don't have much ground to
stand on."
Ayres said the students should understand the full scope of the SIU decision-

•Students can sign up at the GPSC
office in the Student Center lo reserve
a spot on the van for the next Board
of Trustees meeting Sept. 10•.
making process.
"Students have lo understand the ball
doesn't slop at (chancellor) Argersinger,''
she said. "Plus it brings Board members
back 10 Earth and reminds them that they
arc here to \\·arch ourfor students."

Al.am WAUD/Daily E~'ll'ti.m

FLOWER POWER: A local variety of sunflower (HelianthusJ is caught
basking in the heat and sun on Mount Pleasant Road.
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Gay teens fc1c~, har~s$ment
schools recogniz~ problems
RESPONDING: Education officials
in Washington are struggling to
monitor a now 'visible' conflict.
WASHll.:GTON l'osr

WASHINGTON - During lunch one day last fall,
Danny Mustafa, an openly gay sophomore at
Gaithersburg (Md.) High School, was talking to friends
near. the school parking Jot when two boys started making fun of his small; plastic book bag.
They called him a "faggoL" He ignored them at firsL
But as he walked into the building, he turned and blew
them a kiss. They jumped him.
·
"l remember hitting my head real hard," said
Mustafa, now 17. "I remell)ber being kicked in the face
••• They were screaming 'you (expletive) faggot' while
they were hitting me."
About a week later, friends of Lie atiackers chased
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TRACTOR
Jared Stine, a senior in plant soil and general agi:iculture, was the welder of the group.
continued from page 3
"He preuy much did the biggest majority C?f p•11ti11g
wouldn't work. and then we went out and built it," it all together," Flexter said.
Greer said:
Hicks worked on all the paper work that was
They worked on the tractor from January to the day required for the contest and tried to raise funds for all of
of tlie May 30 contest in the Agriculture shop. They the expenses.
··
would work on the tractor between classes and after
••1 guess I was the fund-raiser guy," Hicks said. "I
work.
have got some money back from a couple of University
"We probably put 200 to 300 hours in building the funds, but I'm still trying to get all ofit back."
tractor, completing the paperwork and raising funds and
This year was the first year of competition for
donations," Greer said.
schools across the. counuy to come together an:'• com,
Officials of the event judged tractor design. and pete in the tractor pull.
interviewed the students about the tractor. Officials also
'There was such a good tum out," Hicks said, "'I11ey
watched the boundaric;s during the actual pull.
expect twice as many competitors next year. We \\-ere
There were two divisions in•the tractor pull. In the the only tractor from Illinois."
·
small weight class, Trent Flexter, adouble major in agriAlong with the presentation, the students had to talk
culture technologies and education from Rinard, drove about the costs of actually producing their tractors.
the traetor. Greer drove the tractor in the heavier weight . "You were supposed to do a production analysi;.of
class.
how much it would cosrifyou were to produce 2.000
The rival to SIUC was the University of Wisconsin. units of your tractor peryf#ar," Flexter said.
The university, who had a I:uj;e budget, kept telling
The presentation ~e'$!dents wrote V.'35 tumej in
SIUC students that they was in the stone-age because seven hours late and w:is·disquaiified, so it was Jnly
they did not use computer ~nology to build their trac- kept for records and was 1:ot allowed in the judging.::
tor.
· ·, •
· · · · . 'WeJost250:300pointsbecausethepaperdidn'tget
"Since U of! didn't show up," Greer said, "we kind ·there on time," Greer said.
of conflicted witi: University ofWJSCOnsin."
SIUC beat the University ofWISConsin in the second
Greer and Josh Blythe, a senior in mechanical engi: class competition. Wisconsin· placed 5th while Sl1JC
neering from Coulterville, helped to design the tractor. placed 4th.
.
Lany Hicks, a graduate student in animal science
There were some corporate companies that crune out
from Golconda. said their tractor was unique .because . to judge the tractors themselves. Many were COfJX>raSIUC WR!! the only school that could, shift gears.
. tions that h:i.q sponsored the schools in buil!ling the trucMany of the schools in the !=Ompetition had accessi- tors. .
.
. .
bility 10 lighter weight construction mat~.;115 such as
'This was a time when· companies would, find'
aluminum. With the agriculture students' limited bud- prospective employees," Hicks said.
· · · get: they could not afford alumjnum.
SIUC is going to use the tractor pull competition as
"Aluminum metal is twice :is much more per square · a recruitment tl;>ol and hopes to gain more sponsors.
foot ,so we just had to work with what we had to design
·"We have gained four or five students alone froin Ihe
·
.
. tractor pull alre.uly," Hicks _said. .
·
the tractor," Hicks said. ·
·Blythe helped out v.itli the actual framing and
There will be a fall meeting to decide if SIUC S."11. designing.
·
·
dents want to be involved in the tr"..ctor puU compeiitbn
· again next year.
"He was our one engineer," Hicks said.
e
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him home with a baseball baL Not long afterward, he
swallowed two vials of sleeping pills and antidepressants. "I thought, 'Before someone kills me, I'm g,>nna
kill myself."'
As gay youths like Mustafa become more· open
about their sexual orientation, they are facing more·
direct. harassment in their Washington area. schools,.
according to Stlldl!nts. educators and. youth support!
groups.
The incidents have become "a much more visible
problem" over the last few years, said Linda Shevitz., a
Maryland education official who monitors discrimina,:
tion issues. In. uying to prevent and respond to• the;
harassment, school officials are confronting a problem
few even acknowledged adecade ago.
A changing climate shaped by la_ws banning anti. gay bias and rising social acceptance of gay men and
women is leading principals and teachers to grappl:
with an issue that makes many uncomfortable and fc,r
which there are few clear guideposts.
• .

the Natorium Observatory above the swimming pool
for stude[lts to set up and use their. laptops. There will
be no charge to the students for using the Tl lines.
• William McMinn; director of Intermtiral•
Recreational Sports, said adding the Tl lines will· aid
students in their studying. ·
"It is going to be very convenient for stu.dents to get
a hookJ!p to the computert McMinn said. "Now students do not have to walk all the way 10 the library."
According- to Carolyn Snyder, dean of Library

Earn
$150/mo
donating
regularly
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1
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continued from page 3

alcohol class rutd participated in a group with a coun,,
selor for an hour. Now students will only talk briefly to
a counselor and then operate the program;
.•
Barbara Fijolek, coordinator of the alcohol and drug
education· at. the Wellness Center, said the program.
• Donating Piasma, yfui sit back in a lounge chair and read; study,
should enlighten students about. the dangers of unbri:
talk, or just dream in a place filled v.ith friends.· In 60 minutes
.
·
·died alcohol consumption..
you're up and away, smiling, cash in hand, Come...it's th~_t easy.
''.This program creates a way to educate students
about alcohoJ: in the moM painless way possible,"
· ·
. Fijolek said; 0It is also entertaining.''.
DCI Biologi~
Using computer technology has its disadvantages.
also.
The.Joss
of
personal.consultation
is
a
possibility·
·301\V.Main
when using this program;
· .·
·
Carbondale, IL
Angie Will; assistru11 coordinator of Wellness Center·
529,3241
' . Programming. said students still h;we the_ option io talk
5%fit"fi¼Mihfii.tiH l!I' to a counse.lor. "We_ may lose that personal-touch with
E&i#ii§,

'

•

••

•

•

•

Affairs, there are still a few things dut ne..-:d to be, di;cussed before everything is finished.
· Some students do ·not see the necessity in this pmject. NaCherrie <;:coper, a senior in. administrative justice from Bolingbrook, said this is another way the
University is wasting money.
"I go to the Rec to workourand have.fun." Cooper
said. 'The University could use that money to improv,:
6ther problems that :;tudents face, like scholarships."
But McMinn said that students do use the Recreation
Center to study.
·
"A number of students use the center as a stud,:i,
place," McMinn said. 'This is going to be a good ser•.
vice available to students."

~w.nn,"

th~ students by using the
Will saiq; "If students feel that they need to talk. a counselor is available,
rinytime.0
. . ·
·
.. . . . .•
.
Some .students feel-the program gives ·others an•'.
opportunity to come to grips with possible alcohol problems.Kevin Radcliff, a junior in health educa.ion from
Chicago, said the ;irogram might he helpful to students. ·
"Sometimes students are.reluctant to tell someone if
they feel they have a problem."' Radcliff said.
"By using the program; a student will have the con-.
fidentiality to explore any issues that they have concerns about.''
·
·
' ·
·· . Ftjolek said this program is a welcome addition to ·
the Wellness Center. in· helping students learn more
about alcohol and protecting themselves from possible
dangerous situations..
"We are pl'Q-student." Ftjolek said: "We don't wanr
anything like drugs and alcohol getting in their w.-.y of
reaching their.goals.'."·
· ·•
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New· Starl?ucks grounds for· protest
PICKETING: Franchis~ perks
student antagonism at the
University of Wisconsin.
CoLLEGE

l'REss EXOIANGE

Starbucks" largest \'enue in the U.S. is
brewing trouble for locally owr.c:d coffeehouses near the University of w:~onsin at
Madison.
The: corporate coffe;: giant celebrated the
grand opening of its three-floor, 5,000
square-foot building last week. prompting
many UW students and Madison residents
to picket in pretest with signs reading
'Starbucks squeezes the. life out of local
coffee shops,' and 'ls frappuccino really
thicker than blood?"'
"The mai11 problem I have with
Starbucks is its backstabbing business practices," said Dan Rodman, a st•Jdent protes-

tor::"They have been known for driving out of Starbucks here is in your hands."
local businesses in a numIt wasn't exactly the
ber of cases."
w~lcome company officials had hoped for.
~ven a recently elected - - - - - county official invited to
' '
Malcolm
McGowan,
~!n-~~~ti;/;~~!?~;
issued a strong warning to
the.franchise.
·
"Starbucks, welcome
to Madison," said County
Commissioner Echnaton
Vedder. ''The reality is
that we arc a liberal. progrcssivc
community.

;~~~~~~:

The main problem I

have with Starbucks

b k · bb

:~rec~e~~~g:~n::i:~j
the protestors' right to fTce
speech, but said ·he was
disappointed that their
information about the rorporation's business practiccs was inaccurate.
Employees working
the pastry counter,' cash

is its aC Sta ing .
pract'1ces. They hav·e·
been known for
driving out local
businesses
:!~t\~e/:;e~;~_puccino

a!e:is:e~~}
you tliink you won't be
heavily scrutinized by this
community. Wnen and if
your local business practices and interna:ional marketing arc not
satisfactory, we will take action. The future

"I have worked for
other coffeehouses in
town, and Starbucks is by
far the nicest to their
employees," said cashier Joel Jirard. "They
arc truly a great corporation."

lhMaslrto;~ maNT

The new Starbucks, located in the trendy
shopping district of State Street, has :;tirred
mixed emotions among ,local coffeehouse
owners who already provide. amenities no
contemporary java hut should be without board games; overstuffed couches, live
music and gourmet scones. •
' "We arc.- pretty. much going about our
business," said Tanya Wheeler, a co-owner
of Cafe Assisi, a hangout that's popular
with UW students. "We don't necessarily
think they do things in the most democratic
way, but , we arc not Starbucks haters
either."
Marketing Professor Hank Boyd said the
new Starbucks'could potentially draw more
people to one of the city's shopping districts. and·· expand the local · market with
strong brand name recognition.
.
"Maybe on the whole it will be good for
the economy," he said. "But I don't know
hQw convinced I would feel as a local coffee vendor.''

Using the Internet for researching could be costly
BEWARE: Researcher's study
shows 30 percent of webpages
contain wrong information.
COUEo;; PRESS E.XCHANGE

CHICAGO - Many students don't bat an
eyelash when cruising through the Internet
to rese.m:h a paper l•11ly hours before it's
due.
nut if they're not careful, they'll wind
up basing their paper on research that is
incorrect and unreliable, says Professor H.
. Juhling McClung, a professor of pediatric
medicine at Ohio State Universitv.
To make his point, ~1c<;,lung a~d two
other resear.:!,ers comp:u;ed information
they, found on several websites about childhood diarrhea to recommcndatior,s made by·
the American Academy of Pediatrics.
Of the 60 webpagcs searched, fourfifths contained inaccuracies, McChmg
said.

Bogus, online information i.n't limited would any other information source, said
to the mcdica! field, many scholars say. And Bill Silberg, new media editor. of the
while the.e's little anyone_____
_ _ _ _ _Journal of the American
can do to prevent false
, ,
Medical Association.
information . from being
"They just need lO be
appropriately skeptical," he
-posted on the web, many
· re~earchers worry that
t.:
said.' ''Think about who is
stuJen:s won't know - o~ writing and whether they
take the time to discern have a potential bias. ls the
fact from fiction.
information current, or is it
"It's like anything else
an opinion? And if it is an
- see who's writing it,"
opinion, whose opinion is
itT'
said Dr. Matt Sorrentino,
. a cardiologist at the
Sorrentino also recomUniversity of Chicago.
mends that students always
"Use the same criteria for
double and triple-check ..
Internet documents as
information they find
MATT SowNtN:>
online. He urges students to
you would for books or
magazines. Remember, if
THE U ~~
avoid personal websites
. yo~ can't find a way to
and recommends that they
document a site - a name
,
stick to reputable associaor date - then it's probably not a site you tions and organizations - such as the New
want to use."
England Journal of Medicine. Another 'site
:students should treat the Internet as they devoted to promoting responsible and ac.::u-

Ws like anything else
See WnO'S Writing
it. Use the same
criteria for Internet
d
OCUments qs you
would for boo~s or
magazines..

a

rate health and. medical information on the
Internet is ihe Health on the Net Foundation
(www.hon.ch), said Steven Fuchs of the
Medical Center Web Project at_ Stanford
University.
"Fact carries niuch greater validity if
you can find it in more than one area." he
said.
· "If you can't find anomer source, I
would definitely question it."
Until better plans arc in place to ensure
that ir.formation on the 'Net is current and
correct, McClung said students risk hurting
their grades.
.
Just as journal:and magazine article!o
undergo peer review before publication,- he
suggests that more"websites be held to the
same standards.
He also encourages educators to be particular about the web sources students use.
"You've got to shame .he institutions
into it," he said. "You've got to tell them,
'Hey, you're letting garbage out there under
your name. You should I>-: embarrassed.'"
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buil,I a comfortable, won:y,free retirement.
Our 1Tferentt0 are equal!y impecc.:able1oday, two million or the beat oninds in
Ammca. truat us with their financial fu111: "·
Allow us l'l rn-iew our <jual:1ic.1tions.

Supcrio_r strength
With $200 billic.n in as1e1s. TIA,\-CREF ia
the world's larg.. t relirement org.niutionand among the most aolid. TIM is one or
only a handful of compan;cs to~"" earned top
rating• for financial 1trcng1h. and CREF ia
one of \Vall Strcel's larg .. 1 investors.'

Solid, long•tcnn pcrfomuncc
We aeek out long-torm oppo-r1unitioa 1hat,
othe-r companiea, in pursuit

or quick gains,

oflen mi11.'Though pasl pcrforma!lce can't
guarani•• future resuhs, thia patient philosophy has pronn extremrly rewarding.

Surpriaingly low upcnacs
TIAA-CREF", operating coals a.- among

~-

'ilitil

Ensuring the f l ~
for tho5c who rliapc it.•

the, lowest in the insurance ,nd mu!ual
fund industriea! Thoroforc, morc of your
money goc,• when, it should-toward,
· ensuring your futurc.

Ea.y divcnification
We olTrr a wide variety of exper1ly managed
ina..1ment oplion• to help build your assets.
With atock, bond. monoy r=rket. and real
estate account• to chooser"'!"-"' well aa a
guaran1ttd annuity-TIM-CREF makos
div..rsifia1ion usy.

Unrinlcd Krvlcc
\Ve believe 1hat our M!rvice dialinguishes us
from ev..ry olher retirement company. In a
recen .. nalionwide survoy of reliremeni pl>ns.
TIAA-CREF w.u voled number one in par. 1icipant ...1isfaction.'
If you work iri education, rucarcl,. Dr" •
re~1ed liolds. why ~01 put TIAA-CREF"•
experience to work for you?
To find oul morc, visit our \Veb aile at
, , www.tian-cn,f.org or call ua at
1888219·8310 (Ba.m.•tl p.m. b.1--,kd.lya).
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CLASSIFIED ADVERT~~ING RAT~S
T

•

•

•

tNM"d nn c-onH"C11tlve runnlns dAtH).
t J.y._-4_1;0tt, prrr lie~, r,rrda.y
.l Ja,·••••--........:.871 prr Ir~, r<'f day
S Jayo.----~--.IIOI r« lin~, r<'•-.uy
10 J.ays. ••• _:., __ ~•Mil rc-r llrw, rcr J.y

•20 Ja,,.....:;..--

He ror line, r,r Ja_y

536-3311.11..
. ..

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

.

0

MiQii~uru ~ Sh:rt

sr-,ce fflc'rvallon .k.Jlitvl 2 rm. 2 J.y. r,-lofo lo ruMkallon •
RftlulfffflN\tH. Smtl• a.la an dNlen,rd to be u..S lty
•
,nJiwlJual• "'." ~nlutktn1 fut J"fnonal .Jft'rtl•h•t-hlrth.J.ay•,
anniW1'Urie-.. canpatubtkm•• r1i:. and'not f,w C'tlfflmcn:l-11 u.e
• .,. Ht • nnou~• c-,,;rnla. Ad& contalnlnc a r ~ •uinNr, l'IN'c.lfta dmaitot" pl«• •Ill h c~r,:eJ .the ct.a .. Ji1rl•t -7"'"" •
rate_of S9.5S.p,rrcolumn Inch.
·

:~o~~.: :: J ~a~~v':,':~Ai'o~7,.!:!~.!:;~

. i@jj~j;jk,,jiijjif t~~~~ ~ i/ ~-~:
·-· -------.- · ,_.,._.. _J ~;ee ~~~~-i°M2~~j~
•
_

,I{

•.· r:1,r·=·

~~V~~_!.~

=====~==I 549 1485

73 12,55, 1li·2 BDRM, w/d, a/c,

~===::!:!::::=::!!::::::::=:::.1 I ~.soot.~t1'.~: must sell,
95 FORD Probe GT, laser red, e•c

atS200/mo,,..~,687-A577cloyi,
BEAUTlf\Jl Sl\JCIO APTS
_96_7_•920_2_eve_._ ___,-_ _
On Walnut SJ 118921 Classy, MURl'HYSBORO, Two l bdrm cpls,
~'.sffj_°lc. new wcter, lra"1 & yard maintenance ind,
2
Park Place lall $185/mo, single,
ean lri Cavnty Realty 618·
loll, spring, util ind, lv,n, walk 10
C""'P"S, ""'porling, reser;e row lor
APTS, HOUSIS & TUILIRS
spring, discount, avail, 5.49.

.:~~:~;,
l~~~? ~~. l~"ci":J: fe7.~~ •( ~ ~ ' 11• ~~f.
entry, rear spo"Jer, chraff'e wh..,I,, 1

!~f~.

!

~:l':"s29

!ee;..l::il':;

i:

~.;i,t1

~ft.t

~i~t;:

1r,,.,- Roo.;;_;i;~"......."i_'.I

~W,~

~~

g,,=~.

';1~:

:;':~~{~\!torn68Ae:=.i335~•
ffi~~ ~,:u;

•U~0.

,,,-r-----,,-.-~--

$ CASH PAID$

L'~t!:°:'edl'".;,,~.:,pi::':tc.e~

~=~!c:!il::-~;-;

~~~:"s

~~,R~~F,Et-8~;'tie..
9.SO i.
· · · · Midwest Ca,!,, 1200 W. Main,
Red 9:? M«cvry Tq,ez, geed ccncl,
Carbondale,CaDS.49·6599.
· automatic, aui.., a/c, ~ locks,
69""" mi, $3500 O!!O, 687·2505
t _ _T_O_P_D_O_UA_RS_P_A_ID--

.IC

p~~s & Se~ce

fl

.'

-

OrrnLll'I

s,-.-........ o...n...,

~tin11W1UMAdSi.tn
Requln1MtlhJ

•

$9.Q' r,rr c:oluftUI lN.h. r,rr J.a,
.I cetlumnlnch
2.p.a..2.d.t,-.~torutillcatk,n
AU I column (~.,.ifkJ .1 ..~, ad•
attNqUinJtottM.aZ•point

lwonkr.Odwrho.J,,,,.arr
afC:~Wt an ~,pr wlul'M ..Jtb"'.'

lOOKING FOR a nice adub
otmospl,e,H
1 bdnn unfurn, $320
1 bdrm lum, $350, ·
2 bdrm unlum, $410. Central heat &
a/c. Hardwood Roars, no pets or
portiers. pl, lor cppl. otter 5pm doily.
·
Coll985-8060.
.'

1 OR 2 R00ffVnOtes needed le, !off, 5
75
/

=.~~8~Je97~~~~P· Sl

~ ~ : ~ D s f4t.:.-4+bd:i:
5.49·5505.
FEMALE NONSMQICER, nice 3 bdnn •

~:~!c:i~·t-:i:~ir~.

Officehaurs 10-SMondorFriclay
& by appt Sot
·
· BOSE.Pork
520-2054 or 540-0805

COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, util incl, quiet ,111denls,,.. ~. lease &dep, $.425/ma,
985·220.4.
COUNTRY, 2 bdnn, u!il ind, quiet ,111lease &dep. $.425/ma,
RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1
bdrm, .2 blk1 fra111 SIU,
$295/1110, water C. trash
lncl,457•6786.

LARGI 2 BDRM APT.Cobio,

""r\ifl·:'sru~~~-~

1

BUHTWOOD COMMONS ,tu-

l::tMr!:m-1'~~m, micro'.
NICI 2 BDRM lowored for 98,

sos!~. ~-L~.'"

~=;~."'Carbondale, w/d.

.___E_•ma_il_an_W_m_id_u_'CS_t._n~_,_. t

IBORM basement apt, include1 all utif. lfFICIINCIH lowered for 98,
itiu, 910 W Sycamore; $230/ sieo3/!."'..:;'1.i:fitlors'."9'e1from
mo• depoiit,A..,il Now, 4.57·6193 ·
STUDIO APTS lowered for 98,
near SIU, lum, large eno,gh le, lwa,
RINTAL LIST OUT, come by
from $190/ma, L57·.U22.
508 W Oak lo p'cli. "I' 1·11 nw lo
lront dcot, in
s29.j5s1.
.NIARCAMPUS

R

L.:::==:==::::::::::::::!•~--:::'.!.I
SUZUK'l 1978, GS750, 17000 mi,
dean, rum geed, S1000 obo, 529·
8487.
90 'Cawa10li Ninja 250, black, e•
• cond, $1900, call 351-62:la.
93 YAMAHA SECA 11, 6,000 mi,

ANUBISSYSTIMS

PralessiollalOnsiteRonnir
.,...
OEM Trained
Mocintcsh /PC/ Print,,, Repair
CDROMDupl;,:ahon loronly $!2

r~.700 ~-eeaGtM;;;ee ~ept,

Al!ordal,I., Semce Rote< w/
7 years Industry Exp

•

95 YAMAHA SCOOTER, red, 300
miles, geed condi6on, $1000 080,
CcR .457-2561.
HONDA 1t001er 12.5cc. only 2300mi,

SBOO~ tiik~~~316i. red, very sharp,

r-;===:::.:::::=:=::::==:::,\
L:'.l~::=:::::::=::=:H=om:::::es==::?"-:;::;~J

Vi,ausontheWebO

soutc':,~~~t:;,!a:a~i~io~·;;•t ar

~

FEMALE ROO/.VMTE TO SHARE
lg home an AO aau w/ pond,
$225/mo + ulil, 1A mi from
campus, pre! grad or working
1ingle, call 697·3.S03 o, 31.4·968·
1230.

parking, from

be.'.

COALE AREA. SP.UIOUS
$2 ~::::, ':;..~~~5!.,~:,f
2,I,
calf ,o, 41 ,,
Ir.> • ,.. pet:,
.,.,... .., "'
68"·6862.
•
.
.

l BORM lum apt, A mi from SIU on

Js7.;t,~~00/man, ~ allowed.

~

FOREST HALL DORM

1 blk 1o Ccmpus, Util/Cablo paid,
Great rotes, fridge, lg rooms,
Summer/foO Controc!sl 4.57·5631.
Ambassador Hall Donn

Fum Rooms/1 BIie N Campus, Util
Pa;d/Sotellite lV, Summer, faD, CESl
Con1rac1Avail 457•2212.

STUDIO APT, $225/mo, grad student'.
very priva1e, avoil Aug 1,
457-8009.
· CARBON DALI. SPACIOUS
FURNl~HED STUDIO

!ts~Ji

CaD W.,.Jy 901-386•9:J6.
1
w;~
student, 529·1501 eve, 453•7513.
ROOMMATE lo shore 2 bdrm Lewis
i'arlt Apartment pool tann $305/
mo+ 1/2 util.
985-5573:·
.
NEED 2 OR 3 1'001MlC~1 far faD, 5
bclnn hause. w/d, close lo cnmpu,,
$195/:no, O>arity 5"9·7796.
Sharo3/2spacioushomowith1tudent
or working woman, close lo campus,
$300/mo+deposit "'51·5563.

I ..l'ij____E---::::::-----"1>-.----.1

d, d/w, microwave, c/a, Cn.<iblde

frso7,.;~~3~9!s".M~~el. only

lg 2 bdrm, redta>r<lted, quiet area
near C'dole dinic, lease, $430, 5.49.
6125, 5.49-8367. 5.49·0225.
1 & 2 BDRM. dean, woter ind, ale,
1200 Shoemcler S_t. M'bora, $260- .
, $JOO/mo, knmd,y ''"'• 684 ·5.4 75 ·
..
SJOO per,
LOVILT JUST RIMODILID 1 . 282-.4258 or 282·2050.

SOUTHOALE APT fo, rent, :eir.ng fon,
~of':~;,;;fbclcl,!
ma, 5A9-ft8o. Poul 457-8194, 529·.
2013 Chris B
·
BRAND NEW 2 bdrm, 2 bath, Pari,I,
Acres, cc.tf>les only, quiet buildi ro
peh, $850/mo, 4.57-35-U. ·· ng.

Refrigerators, con,,uten, 1V1/VCR1,

·. ,G.l~q..

"I' ind,,..~. $350/mo, .457-0464.
3 BDRM, 2 bathrooms, 2 balconies, w/.

010, 1 &2bdrmaph,a/c.wo1er/1rcnl,,
APARTMENT.A/C,d,lereocly,
laundry &pool, "'57•2.403.
bus service, FREI parking, water.
2 BDRM. $360-$465/mo quiet family 'Manager onpremi ..., 1/2 blocl: S. ol
oreo, c/c, no pets, lau~dromat, yr • Pliosant H,TI Rd. lincoln Village
loose, dep, 529·253S
Apartmenh, 549-6990.

""'"'• window air ccncli6oners,
·
.
!~n:~.~t.~~n.~bile
""°"s:i~W;~~~nol).
457·798.4, or Mobile 525·8393.
TV & Vea REPAIR,
: ACES AUTOMOTIVE ale service, ASE
Able Appliance "57·7767·
certified, 104 S Marion St, n.., tc.
9~·3o111o4r.cycles
.
0
••
· .J
!J1P,~~,h

~mi~.::

RURAL COALE, 2 bdrm newly refurbished apt, unlum, wa;er & trash pick·

1 BORM APT, water & tra,I, inJ, a/c,
NlCE2&3BORMapts,fiJ,ing&swim· ~;:,~~~i~IKEBuid.$175•,

c:,~;: te's'?:zwf""•

;;J.sb~~~f:6~~'."·

t._~

~

~t~5~9~:i3s~/52~~t"e20. ~;Jl.'s-,'3/;_' microwave, sony no ~.

WlU BUY & lor sale: a/c $85, bed,,
dmser, cle,l, 10fo, table, fridge, range,
SAlUKI HAU. d""" rooms for rent,
w/d, TV, etc..• 529-3874.
uhlti~i'=.~~!1529-Jlttt.ip,
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII
llluelod<s u..d lvmiture 2nd hand 60',
Price Reduced! Now 2 bdrm,,
70'1 'lZb1J• solasi desls, .CcrbondoloHome,privotebdnn,sl,are·
· essen, 1 •
jar1, 9 ouwa,e, bath /
l Ith
f
good
l~a~
1820 ?r 529·3581.
~~r":;ii~
.'t\~il areo,$250/.,.!,
grad,
.,.,,.,,---,-.,--,--....,...----,I
'
~?;5~.!""cau's:i§ro7r:r!ons ~-~-15. day, "57:2134 "' ... NJ.::E, NfW 2 bdrm, !um, carpet, a/c,
OYOil na,,, 514 S Wan. 529·3581/'
· 90-80 CARS FOR $100 Seized & pm•.
529-1820.
said locally !hi, mo. Tru,ks, .4,.4',, etc. [ir.~:=:;_:;,
_.-..::=::::::::;;::=.:::=:::::::::::-:1.1 ~ ; - • ~ - ....,,...,-:--.-,-..-~
1·800-522-2730 ..t .46.42.
Appli~nces
71
FEMALE
NON-,moltcr,
beautiful
!um
89 TOYOTA TERCEL. 2 dr coupe, 5
Schillin!J..
Mgmt
homo, share w/ grad itvd. w/d, util
2
9 110
i°~s°,:'.129.3093~' e.cc.
!.a~1 .!ff95':" e
..,i, ind, 684·3116 day, 684-5.584 eve.
529
3563
Renting for oa.90·1
87 Escort, new parls, new tires, JS day
'
·
ROOMMATE NEEDED A bdrm house,
Pick up our Rental List
%°s.$195/mo + util, avoil Aug,
, maintained, great college car, reliable, Window a/e's SOOOSTU $95, 10,000
9
. $950obo, 351-0396 B,ycn.
fr\!°sJl~f.lt;;,~~y~WlJ: IDol<ing lorroommate lo share 2 bdnn
"THE BEST• New, 2 bdrm, gas
fi,-place, d/w, w/d, decl &
; 8.4 DODGE 600 RED convertible, guaronteecl L57·83n.
0
carpa<1
~1'.'ffj~batte,y,
Window ale unil, 21,000STU, 220
Sl00/
·CARS IOR $1001 Trudi.,, boa". ~fOMfORT AlRbrond,$2SOLS7• l·R-OOMMA----TE-W_ANTE
__
D_S_bdrm
___w_/-d,
New 2 bdrm lwa blocks lrorn
C0ff'pu1
ATVs, RVs, lurt'"F°aJ e\~chonics,
1
2t.t~rtsol, Sl75,
~':~~:ri~~~a;eo~. S, DEA.
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP !or 2
Greatded,smoDpetsollowed,big
. Call 1·800-.43(H30.4 wS-9501.
-,-.,-,,_l,.,,•I bclnnhousew/fullbasement,screened
~;;u~~Ji::r,;··
CARS FOR $1001
ll2::,...:.:w::;::::::::-:::El=ec::::t::::o=n=ics~:::;::::::":J. =ti9~9M200/mo, 1/hhl,Ccn
S12,000, 529·7.458
· 92 MAZDA :i23, 61,JW< mi, 33 MPG,
new parts, avlo, J,atd,l,c,cl_ SA,200
• O&O, Rachel 687•3753.
90 CHEVY CAVALIER, 2 dr, am/Fm
can, ale, 1 OWMt, 1\3,JW< mi, $3000
· obo, 4.57-3680 Iv mess.
90 MAIDA 626 IX, A door, 5 speed,
run.

\,

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING ,

$1.75r,,rlnch

0

l lic"-,."lOdcinctW1 ._per.line
Corv o..Jl1ne1
:· ..
12 N.,.,.,;·t-J.y rrfot-l"'TUMkaii.,.,.
AJvrnt.tns fi.• numN'ri • 61K-;UW:Z4K
•

2

~LASS.IFIEQ

1paclou1 1 & 2 bdrm !um apt>.
$205-320/aso, ind wotor/

~r~Cr:~:.r•

SPACIOUS2BDRM.11/AmilesWest
ol campus, w/d on premises, Gou
Propery Managers 529·2620.
2 PEOPLE NEEDED far 2 bdrm !um,
$160 each, uti1 incl, 2 mi Sol Sl!J.,...
pets, QYQa """'· .t.57·7685.
2 BDRM w/ a/c. 3 bdrm w/ c/a, ,..
5 blocks from ca~, A19 S
s~T~~~ pre ed. 4.57. ,

w"•

FOIi RENT, 1 & 2 bdrm aph, clsa 2
bdnn houses, 2 bdrm c1upk. apt, sony
no peh, 457·598".

t-ash.... ~.
call 68"·41 LS a, 68"·6862.

1 & .2 BDRM DUPUXIS, qulot
area, 1 yr leas • , call 549•
0081.

GEORGETOWN n,ale/lemalo 1o shore

Packard tell Pentium 100, 16MB RAM. ~~~j,jTi9W,~· G-eot Apt &
lG.8 herd drnre; Window. 98, other
~ e , spooler,, $475 cbc 529PAOC BEll .486SX, w/ SVGA.. Win
3.1. Gm,t lor word processing! $275,

· 6 RENTAi. HOMES lor sale. various

Carbondale locoHons. $22,500·
$35,000, .457-6193.
Carterr:i!e. A Bdnn, 2 Both, c/a, 2500
sq h, lg deck with privacy fen:e and
pool. 985·3033 •
BRANO NEW PROHSSJONAL
FAMJLY T0¥1NHOME ON THE WEST
SIDE, 2 mast,,, suite, w/ 3rd bdnn
.;the, os lolt nr trodihonal wt1Red bdrm,

~~';:;, t:i~'7tu~.~:1.i.7t::
wl,i~pool tub, 2 car gcrogo w/ opener,
$900, or lor sale at $99,000, 457•
8194, 529·2013, Chris B.
UNITY POINT SCHOOl OlSTRIC,,
Professional family home, 3 bedroom, 2

;!ee'
:!';::.,:.n:?/cJi~. Mo:
or fer sale $89,900. "'57·819.4, 529·
2013,0IRJS B.

Tm 536·3375 or 351-0451.
98 MB RAM C~~ P-o Pentium

.4000, 2.AG8, 2AXCO, Win 1•5, 0lfice
95, 1Tin monitor, V70, 8 MB video,
Cannon a,lor printer, scamer w/de,,l,
warranty, co·,. $1200, oba, .457.
6896.

w~·&

Supp~
-.....~~~'Y"'O':"""~-t
5 lreelittem,1cbl,y., ,-,n-.lsold, FEMALESUBlEASERneeded1c ,'x,,ea
lit!er box trained, very allect;ar,ate. Call "ice 2 bdrm hc,,.~A ir, C'dofe, ki fmt
~ ·s.wing, nice size bJ,m,,
cianca SA 9-0060.
Aug. s212~

r

rne,s.

~is;'.'M"t

Miscellaneous

CAIDIT RIPAIR
Do it yourselfII $29.95 plus S/H
for info can: 1·888·.4 I RJGHT.

.

.

2. 1802 Old West Main

3 bdrm, w/d hook-up,.
a/c, Avail 8/15, $47~/m

Rochman Rentals
. 95 BEIMONT 1..W0, 2 bdnn; 2 bath.' :,v3AR00DWS_ALEMill. Jus,ly/,; 2&. 2_,... 9"'.:':2pmlo. FURNISHED 1 6.')R!,\ APARTMENTS,
-~shed&1 pa!io..
..,,.. .I""\' CJCS9
certralair,r'>pe'J,muslbe21 arover,_
l ~,ao~~. ~;,,.llcrage,
m
1...,. .,- hoolet
Kinlo', Copy) mn good cloth11, ava~row,a.,Jf-';.7·"7.82: _ :.', : 1 .

..~!~~inmas1et.lxin.;'~·,s,ooo, .·~
..-~~
•.&·a•r:':f;;J_,iuff.:
,. _

:: •.. · .· 3 BEDROOM. .407 M:JNoe. close 1o
L1,,a,y, and SIU, coll 812·867•8985. ,'.

• must take house dale

availabe or donl c:aa ·
-:·.:

' ..:;· no e~tlons

:5_29~3513

..• DUL\' EG\'Pll\N

CLASSIFIED

TOWNHOUSES
306 w. College, 3 bdmu, lum/
unfum,centraloir,Call .. ·
5A9·.C808 (10-6 pm] No peb.

.

•

r;l:J:;:;.:;;;:.:::;;:;:.:.:::::::o..:.&P:;:;::[e:;::x:e•.~•:=:,::;;;:=.:Jttll

~jf ~~-t.s~•

:.r.~:;~~o

~,;!;S~-~d hoolcup, S5 l 5

•.~~• new A Aug,

3 or A BDRM, 3 blh 1a SIU, w/d
COUHnlY DUPLVC, on 2 acres, 1
0• ovoa Aug, $6()0/mo,

r~--~;:::

Quiel area, ~ remodelled, :i bedroom home, c/a. on SIU bus route no
pets "57-6125
.
2 BORM, quiet, wol1' b SIU, married
~ferred, no peh, Ouiet count,y selling 3 miles from
2
pus, small 1 bdrm. Idec! for I person.
ht, $275/mo +_dep 529.
HOUSISANDAPTS .
3
BDRM,
A/C,
no pets, 5 blow from
5Dedroom •
~•.212ECollege,"'57·5923,caD
303 E.He11er
olteiB;
4Dedroom•
319, 32A, 802WWolnut
Mobilo Ho;;;:Jl

NlCE 3 BORMS, 8

~jtAue

lo

A or

1St~:,~~3J;,:~:fi,~:S~

3Jnor5A9-5596.
2 BDRM, o/c, w/d, new point &mrpet, Campus Color '.al ot 529-529.C
pets, -r nice. Coll I ;=..=BCRMS=.=.=61=3=W=Che,ry==s,=,=5/=;

·

207W.Oak

511, sos. 503 s. kl,

~g?Luooi:

~;.!io'P~a61,tl.

28edroom•
32AW.Walnut
305 W. College

'=====-==:;===

I:,.:_

H~~~s

~

.

3 Dedroe1111
310ll,610W.Che,ry
306W.Collego .
321W.Walriut

ti•I, "clean,

mo/p« & 1101 N Carico $165/
0
mo/p«, I BDRM, 1103 N Coria,
~
$300/mo, ref, no pets, 68.c-6868
Cclole, Nia, 1 & 2 BDRM duplex c,pt (Doy) or A57-7"27 (N;ghr).
clo.e lo COl!'f'U• 0 606 E Perl NO
PfTS, GREAT IANDlOROS,
I & 2 BDRM HOUSES, good location,
1-618·863-.c033.
close lo SIU & mol, ovoa July, coll 529·
356 1
RENTING FOR FALi. W of Cck,le of! - - · - - - - - - - .Airpo,t Rd, 2 bdrm, c/a, $350/mo + ENJOY OUT Of town living, 2 bdrm
'dep, no pets,coll 6111·987-2150.
homo 15 min lo SIU, no pets, no liwer;:::;::;:;:;;::.::;:z::.;::;:;.;::;:==z:i I ins, furn. coll SA9-161s.
Avail Aug. 1 Bdrm,

1 Bedroo11u
207W.Oak

310llW..iClieny·
802WWo!,.,t

~~~~:.,;.~,:,~e~
;::?.,,~~-~-

Piclr. up RENTAL UST ot
306 W. College 13,
32AWWalnuifpord,J

$1200/

EXTRA.NICE. lG I BDRM, furn, <Drpet,

m'-ooic.:m~.~: no pets,

I l/2.bo1h, furn, mrpet, c/a, near'
WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 campus, on Sak.li bu, route, no pets,
bdrm, furn, gos heat, shed, no peh, caD 5A9-0A9 I at A.57-0609.
SA9-ID6. Open 1·5 pm

wee\d'T,

~-@iWiW•i¥~,.~1

~~~ :t':·..:r.
= ~-~!
waler, trash lawn care ind, NO k~----., . . . . ~ . . -·-,-----· . - -. .

:it;.; ~

~~7f
min srJ, c/o,
A-:-:~cc-,-,Aug--,-1...,5,...,5A
__9_•3,...9_73_.-...,....,-l f~ggi!!~..,~.:,~t/~s'tr-~~~'.°f
1
~~~. ~_;,'\~,!_ t9'. ~ Remodeled 5 bdrm hou..,,

~in='~:i.:i.:1i,,,~:,

rcule, 529·

lG 3 BDl'.M, 2 bath, c/o, 1 mile fromi
campus, w/d hoolcup, no pet,, 5A9·
O.C91 or "57-0609. ;
;
ENERGY EfflCIENT, lG 2 I\CRM,

~ ~i~-:.~~~od
~~ pool~

I ~~~~tf£~~ lo

Corbonc!cle, Cedar lalte area, new 2 •

CARBONciAL{ auin· LOCATION,·

'it';".,;.!Z~~t_bus

MURPHYSBORO 2 & 3 bdrm l,ames all

I BEDROOM OUPlEX. quiet location, : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~
AWJilablo Nla2A3DDRMS,c/a,w/d,
5

22, 1998 • 9

WEDNESDAY, JULY

W ILM lg 6 I drm, 2 bash; lxecu1Mt homo parish .,;.,.~ j bdrm,
l,ou,e being renovat..! avail 8/15, 2batlt.living,d"oningandlamilyroom,
Sl200/mo,529-A657. · · · ·• ·:· ·$1200/monll.A.57·35'4 .. ··. ··. ,

:s 11

APTS, HOUSIS A TRAILlltS
Clo,., lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summet
at Fall, furn. 529·3581/529-1820.

549-4808

(1()-6 pm)

Sorry no peh.
SMAll 1 BDRM hou,e, clo.. lo downtown & campus, ro pets, wolet & tmsh
po;d, Aug-Augconlrocl, $175/mo, iminediateo=poi,cy, 9.C2-n30 or A.57·
2723.

II

&

HOMI TYPISTS, PC users needed•.
PETSll l001e required, SA9-30.c3. ,
WOWI $165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobile lli:~fw.'e~al. Coll 1·600-;

homo, mw ..,.1 Peh Ole. Cleon and
neatl 5"9·3850.
·
NICE I & 2 bdrm, gm or oD

'

o'odric, on SIU bus rcute,

~

no pets.-5"9-8000.

EXTRA r-l'CE, lG 1 BDRM, lum, =pet,

UVl•IN RISIDINT Supenbor'
female needed, must hove geed
leoclenl>ip sl.iffs, offer;.,9 he room &

~t:~;;;i~~

m'-oof'::m~.roule,napets..
ENERGY EfflOfNT, lG 2 I\DRM,
1 1/2 Y, furn, carpet, c/a, near

BARTENDERS prefer female, wiU train, .
exc r,a-,/1\ourar, apply O HURIErS,
~~~,I 57N, ex 59, 5pm, 962-:

Good Samaritarl House, 701 S Marion

~le,~~~~~,.:! i I s:-,-:~-=-,c,..,.dol~NEEOS=-=e.""·,...·Rf:-:c:-:PS,-,ln-aD-=-ar-ec:s-,no-

trash, no pets, 5A9·2"01.
c;uctas, no sl,ipping lees, caD
2 BDRM MOllllE, close 1o Rec, $275/ 1-800-8oa~2866.
Fro • t Mololle Ho111e1, ,rery , mo, no peh, water & trash ind, AugNEED STRONG worlcors lo help rr,ove;
nice, 2 lodrm, a/c. Opon
Mon•Sat 11•5, 457-8024.
5~~2'.ffio':94 5 ~ • ~~
CASH •.

~-o'l~;,.'s;.=_nopets,

~

C'DAlE MOBllf HOMES 1 & 2
bath,, 2 & 3 bdrm,, In,.,, $210/
mo, mlr. abcut our rent lo own plan,
bus avail 1o SIU, coll 5"9·5656.

UVE IN AFfORDABIE sl)le, Furn 1, 2 &
3 bdnr,
aflordal,Je rotn, water,
........., tmsh pid:·up and lawn CDn furn
w/renl, lavndtomat on premi..,., luD

names,

:.8~~:~°t-dof~/hr

MURPHYSBORO, 2 bdrm, decks, The Carbondale Park District i1.,

~:~.';fBA~ --, do,n,

I bdrm $150, 2 bdrm $200 & up, by
SIU/logan, H20, heat/tmsh ind, 1·
800-293-AA07,ovo~ tlvu aumruer.
IIRAND NfW s,ngle or ca:ples, quiet
nelghbc,l,ood $650/mo, AS7·35AA.

Mob.1e Home Par\ 230 I S llinois Ave,

couple pnr-...-ml, 529-5332 • M.1e
529-3920 after 6.

5A9·A713.

Bol•Alro Molo11o Ho••••
lorand new 1008 aztra 11rlde
I 6X60'• , front•r••r hed,
garden tvh. l,rper effir, w/d,
c/a, ga • appl, now furn,
calolo, ar DIL ·• atelllte, no
pet1. So•• model, w/ d/w,
larger frldget w/ Ice maken,
dlspo• all. A,rall now to look
at 11•5 Mon•Frl, 520•1422
or after 5pm 520-4431.

\.

rcuncl port-lime position of cr,o~/.
teacher auir.Sanl ot the Al'tee Wright
Early Childhood Center. Cooking
e,,perience prelened. Musi be ot least
20~ c l ~ I-av. a l,igh school'

Li.:.
. . 8:30
Posi-= ~
!::~:
Hours
12:30 pm,
A.

:;;·~~i=,.!l_fe"~

Quiel&spocioulinil,;1large2
Bdrm, 2 bath, very clean and

PDB. 616 EPert. "57-6405. Ro.ome

accepting applicalion1 for the year

remonablyptia,cl,nopeh,grod,or

are

1:Z..60 2 BDRM mobile home, a/c,
private ccun1ry setting, pond,
$350/mo, ovaa Aug. 5A9·77A3.

ded.

~.~.::Si,;;.•~·

!um. o/c,
985-6639, 9A2-nAI, 937-5551.

.

batlu, deda, I6x80, $600. Also 2
bdrm, pets allowed, $250 & $350,
Cl,ud·, Renlol, 529-,UAA.

514 S. &!veridge#4
403 W. Elm#4
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
703 S. Illinois'-"102
703 S. lllinois#201
612 1/2 S. Logan
'$11 l{l W. Main#A
507 W. Main #2
410 W. Oak#2
410W.Oak#3
202 N. Poplar #3
414 W. Sycamore #W
406 S. Universicy'-"2 ·
406 S. University #4
ffi51/l S. Uniwsf'
334 W. Walnut #l
334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E
703 W. Walnut #W

503 N.Allyn
408S. Ash
504 S. Ash#l
502 S. Bcvcric!ge #2
514S. Beveridge#2
720N. Carico

406 1/2 E. Hester
4('.Q, 1/2 E. Hester
4 :.0 E. Hester
703 S. lllinois#203
611 W. Kennicott
903 W. Linden
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
300 W. Mill #l
300W. Mill#2
300W. Mill#3
300 W. Mill #~ht
across from W,
y
Hall}
511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar #l *
913 W. Sycamore
919W.~more
404 1/l S. · \'ISlV
·
503 S. University #2
805 1/2 S.Universi~
. 334" W. Walnut#
402 l(l. W Walnut
404W. Willow

fMMli/M:ffl •
503 N.Allyn

515 S. Beveridge#l
(Blue Townhouse}
408 W. Cherry CT.
500 W. Collegc#2 *
506 S. Dixon
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
115 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman
400 E. Fretman
l()()Gle,wiew
503 Hays
511 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E.. Hester *
406 E. Hester
208 W. Hospiml #2 .
210 W. lla;piml #3
212 W. Hospital
611 W. Kennicott
903 W. Linden
610 S. Logan•
905 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel.
4COW. Oak'#2
501 W.Oak
602 N. Oakland
202 N.Poplar #} *
919 W. Sycamore
503 S.Universit)1#2
805 S. University
402 1/2 W. Walnut

s:

SU£19'1MMI·
504 S. Ash#3
503 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge#2
500 W. College #2
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120S. Forest
503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402·E. H¢ster *
406 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
2C8\X0~#2
210W. Ha;pital#3
212 W. Hospital
610 S. Logan ·
600 N. Oakland
805 S. Univ'ersity

w;11~
805 S. University

I

UFE Cornmuni,r Center, 2500 Sunset·
Drive.~ date: Unlil filled. EOE.· .

A MOSllE HOME for you, 3 bdrm, 2

500 W. FreLman #l,3,6
(townhouses}

om lo

Mondayllvougl,_Friday. kr,ly ot the,

TAKE NOTICE!
1Blue Townhouse

Le.ft• Don't miss
tt! Only afew of·
our latge studios ·
are left ... ~ ...
They're· going

FAST!.!

-~ l .

10 •

WEDNESDAY,

ULY

~~~~er

Science Teo~12/6-~mepo,itionJ
.
.
Ccubondole Commu.JI)' High School
Di,lrid 1165 i1 occep,~rog q:plicalions.
fortneobo.opo.,;lionbrlhe 1998-99
schoolyeor.Secandarv,Pinoi,teoclung
cer!ilicotion in Family & t:onsumer
Scienceimq•,ired.Applicalionmoybe

~=~. ~c:i~·=
0

Street, Corbonc:fale. Completed
application, & IUflporling mot.,iol1
,hould be wbmiffe<I IO:Mr.

s-., R.

22 1998

d:~~~•se1r~~=d°~bil;~•~•!:Tk

h
ll

.ol57•79SA,orMo!,~o525-839J.

"::;',t

~~a.:;

High School-East, 1301 Ea,1 Walnut
S1r..t Slreel. Carbondale, IL 62901.

: JTPA Coordinolor/Tutar & GED

::~:?J:.j1ionR.bound

:=,;:':;,~.D be acceplec:f ,-ntil the

t=:ut.:i.~~::.':;';j

""°"

~EpoD~~~EpoS~~~Npof~a'r:'.
~~

•SmileacJs.ircforpcn<;:-.•luseonly.
ex: binhdays, anniversaries& congr;:tulJtions

& ,,,.,..,_ CoU

_

,

•

Wan._, A/enC'or•·"-•'ng.

457• 5655

TOP DOl1AR PAJD, window air a,ndi•
lioners, relrigerolars, wmhen/~.

..,.,W,

·-··

WiDpiclcup.CoU529·52~.

removal, :;j'A5~•,t.s,vcn,(wo,~ingor

GVTTIRCLIANINGf

If, Natty. 1(1 Dongeroui. I do it.
JOHN TAYLOR 529°7297.

~ ~ 9 i J ~ l p , n d and

Mt·tm~,)~_:@5L-#I!,:

.

•

A COMPANION

St. tau;, A]rport Shullle
Luxury van •'Wice.

"Y°"' St. tau;, A]rpor1 Connedioi,.•
BART TRAN~PORTAllON

0on"!:t.~r:T.r::'J:'li%~i.p1
1·900-370-3305, Ext. 6581
S299/min,Mustbe 18yrs.
SerrU (6191 645-8434.

1·800-284-2278.
NEED A NEW Roon 111 ,ove you
money. For free e,timote coll 549•
2090.
MOBILE HOMES Polched/Coated,
,ove on summer AC b,11, wioh bn11iont
wfoite real caating 457-7159.

~

~1~~~~105::
group home (cila), lne obc,.e po,ition1 for the 1998/99
1ehool year, Applicants must hove

d~:0~~di':'~~
~3lt~':,,";;112tdnight & eve,

~~";O:':n1}~~:t~!ieo~:l~~
certificate, or have A.C.E.P.
GILBERT BRADLEY day care is cer1ilicotion. Applications "'or be

CA$H for Homeowners
Refinance
Debt Con101ldatlon

~~d

:~c;l'~~~-~r.p!i~~t~r~~~~r~)
~~oi~~~i;i~~!'h ~ :
resume to: 1 Cinnamon Ln #3, 200 North Springer Street.
~ ~ ' . IL 62966, or caD 45~GARDENERS, penon wontec:f to
maintain flower bed1 & yard, moming1
_1·_2_doys..:._o_-.-lc__;,_B9_3_·2_34_7._ _ _
SEMRS, port-lime, must ha...e some
lunch houri ovoil neat appearance,
apply in person ;;;;ly, Ouotro1, Campus
Shqiping Center.
. .:

•

•af• • effective, 549•75 I 7. 1rl-:-..~.:-,-.,~.,-,,. .,..."'"-·.,.,·-'"'·=··,...,.,·.,.,...,..,1

mi ::1~~~ ~j~n::~

HASAIDE for

?75

WIDDIHG
SPICIAL,.
(phot~grap!,y) $550 lncludu
Ml}lh,ng, call fer do1a,I,, 684•2365.

lllSSHTATION,THISIS
G,1:>dSchoolApp,o.ed

-~1::::~!~,-=~:~:

a1uh1 for tho GED test. Minimum
qvolilicolions include lflinoi, t e o d , ; " 1 1 1 - - - - - - - - - cer!ilicalion, e,perience leaching_ odulrs
VOLUNTEERS to teach Engli,h cl
01 well a, applications or inlonnotion ~~; ~.;. t~~ tf~J.doy1/
10: Ms. June Hicley, Aduh/Of,tionol
Education Street, Carbondale, IL
. 62901. Application wiO be o=pte<I NOTICE Of POSITIONS
until lne position is filed.
Head Girl1 Trad,. & Field Cooch
AuistantGirls Track& Field Coach .

0
~:'",;

u-

Wi;;c;;~i;~;;!:;v,I

Corhonc:folo Community High School Carpenter and/or palntar w/
Dislrict 165 i, accepting opplicalion1 Tool,ondexpl'orbuildingnewhome,/

~

And

bid,, Joe'•
poR~i~

j;P,r4tlt@WZ·j{•i#•E\t$#Jtl

corAPUTI
~ ~ . ' : .~IR~=•

compu~ and loowledge of Microsoft

~~cep!~~~=t

wifi~0 be_ accepted un~I the pc,i~on_i1
. _,1
opplicat:onsorinlom,o1ion10Mdune
~o:e~.UAL OPPORTUNITY ~.;.,!~ur~~
' POSITION NOTICE

CLASSIFIED

~~.c;!~~~ :!:;·~: ,.~•.~.:a.·=r@_+~.~~. ).¥#.=M_·;Jf.·I ~t!:;'!1~":1~u::..u'.'r:
Homo•~• :*********-**************•'
* Pl~ce Your Daily
Egyptian
***:
'fs[:.h~·-t~l~~}i~i25. ·* . . 0 / Smile
ads• h
$
*.
. n Y2pm.~2 per
lnC •
·*
* Deadline:
in adv,mce
*
I
I
**··
. (Ads· .after
. 2pm
' .days
·
.
'
will fl.In in
**
c:,.,:,,,.::;~~
fw
next available paper)
~':t!,"'t' J: [:j:';.; St•••
***
***
fmmertiol,
6
*********"";**************

opply1npeoon,Ovo1ro1Piua,222w _ .
--'-- - .
.
Freemon.
GENERAL HANDYMAN, various
POSITION NOTICE
hauuhald repoiu, also lawn work,
Substitute Se<retory ta the Career havling,etc.canS.49·2090. ·
Education Deportment and lhe Adult/
Optional , Ec:fucolian Coordinalor
POOLS br DAN ·
(Tom O
J 5 M ,h f II ·
· · · ndpool
,fworlmon,I,'
Po,ii!n1'.~~iloo-353.37j
franUo,t. ,p.
5
~cce~t!ng
the Car Doctor Mobile
Mini:nu,n ' 9 ualilico~ioni
mechanic. Ho m<>les 1-ou,e calls.
oqvivol_en1of twoyeoriccllegocn,d;t;

:.;.,;;~~r=
o?.'~:
~!.' ~~~~~•w.~~~

l

DllL\' EGIPTL\N

-

HOT SINGlE WOJ,1£NII
1·900-370-4.401 .,., 8103, $2.99/
min, 18+ Serv-U 619-645-8434.

1i;~@ 8H#•J.fi#H~I
1

Pre • Claulfled 1ldvertllln9

~!~~~:,:r;j_:j~ .

~:;t;:i?ao~:•,i!um,~\.t~:~•:
Vicky King, Athletic Director,
Corbondolo Communily High School,

~t~~~~~:::\u

6
be occ,pted _un,;J positions ore Med.
AN EQUAL OPPORlUNITY
EMl'IOYER.
~~'.~

1

Apls & Houses Furnished
U-Pay Ulilitits 529-3581529-1820
limAll1I
fill

3t>drSOIIW.~

~l:l:~f-~1/'(WI

2b0r811W,W&.hl.A

Q~. Wlhl~rm

!P)ro~lllltetlwe fl:~ lb>~
-~ftMCClk nim Ihlemwy

WI'"

m:

ibr~cc?

3X>-

2t.or•06S. WI.......,,, S.Aot3!0"

2t>dr504W.0u(UoJ

n~ no:

'10"

2 bdr 402 S. Graham
250"
2bdr400W.Pecantl
350".
2bdr320W. Walnutl1
3S01 bdr414S.Gra1\am
225•
Sbdt400S.W..,...,.__N.""'2:>J"
1 bdr •02 s. Grah'lffl •s
2so1 bdr • 14 s. wnhll1Q'lcn.
250"9
1 ta 320 w. Yt,_. ""JI
325•

A: When you want to sell something!
For a limited time•

www.dailyegyptian.com

with the purchase of a received over 200,000
D.E. classified ad and
hits {were not talking
an additional $5, you
can get on· ·

traffic acdJents here)
during our most recent
month of publication!!

www.dailyegyptian.com

• Duties include ordering ·
equipment and supplies,
payipJ invoice vouchers,
traekfug in,entory, some
•pick-up and delivery.

• Good typing shllli and

computer experience
required, including spread
sheeL~.

Dail .Egyptian

*
*
*
*

300 E. Grand 457-0446
~
@.:.
.

wo·odruff Management
)czff Woodruff, Brokczr

"Never

/

Judge a
book by i'!

Make Next Tenn tlie Best
. Tenn of Your L(fo.

cover•••

And NEVER judge a
ho::nc by i:s ~me.
Mobile rlomc Living •••

,. ·i lrtttl~f:ti::;: :: ·
•\Va.shers, Dryers •Sun Deck

.··•Futnishcd• Storage Duilding
•Central Air • Lighted Parking

.2st~:1,gr~!';~~~~~~'!:M~~t
R~~t~r Park
· •· Circle, .

.Ccllego Arbor,
Oak Hills·

?v.[cado._.

Ridge

Surprisingly Afford~ble
4 Bedroom Townhomes
with washer, dryer. & .
· microwave overi •.
from· $23~;()0 ·ppm.

* 2&4 ~"'

i.'c 2 Bedrooms Newly Remodeled

One Stop Housing Guide

, PURCHASING
CLERK/ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE

• Requires a3-hour work bloc·
per day.

*Pool
Tanning Bed ·
Small Pets Allowed
Beach Volleyball Court
Fitness Center

·

2BEDROOM Al'IS
Hickoty Glade Apl!-Quiel
2 bdnns in DeSoto 533.5/mo.
TONEY CORT APT5Nice quiet 2 L-drms in tl-.e countiy. l.lwidry
faci!ily on site. Great for young rouples.
5395.CJ monthly.
TOWNHOMES
l<ettntly :unstructal 2 or 3 bdrrns on
Crowell Rd off Giant Cily Blltp.
W&DST::(J/mo.

OfflCQ l0<atqcf
Wall & Campas
457-3321

=

Y,W

~i

HOUSE· ..

2bdrmDup!e~,.: ..
714 E. College,
Furn.,W&D

$480.

11 •

WEDNESDAY JUlY

22, 199.8·

DULY EGWTI.\N

NCAA may consider red1:1ctions
in grants for Division 1-A ·schools _
walk-ons than relatively inexpen- Association for a possible counterattack. which means the pojluring is
sive state schools.
. "It really won't hurt the state just beginning.
"I really see this as the fITTt
EVANSTON, Ill. -The simmer~ schools as much because they can
ing issue of gender-equity in colle- get the walk-ons that we can't," NU frontal attack," Barnett said.
giate athletics may reach a boil laler football coach Gaiy Barnett said "Usually,, these things start with a
barrage. O,·er the next two or three
this month. and Northwestern foot- earlier this week.
"The state school will cost you years both sides collect all their
ball could s.:t burned in the long
$10,000 to go 10. Most people can ammunition, and eventually, somerun.
l11e pos.~ibility looms that the find a way to go lo one of those . body gives in."
NU athletic director Rick Taylor
NCA:\ will cut the number of places."
What would happen if private predicted that the football commuDivision I-A football scholarships .
from 75 to 65 in an attempt to help institutions can't find enough.walk- nity wouldn't be the side 10 relent,
individual schools move closer to ons to compens.1tc for the scholar• saying future legislation calling for
a scholarship slice would be met
balancing expenditures between ship dearth?
"If they cut scholarships, it will with such strong opposition thatits
men's an:! women's sports.
.
passage with the Board would be
be
difficult
for
places
like
this
to
BecalL-;e no women's sport has
close to the number of scholarships carry on," Barnett said. "fa the end, unlikely.
'The lower echelon of Division
granted to football, advocates of it would probably drive places like
1itle IX - the federal law requiring ourselves out of Division I status. I would love ti:' sec it because that's
equal treatment of men and women rm. not saying that's for sure, but IO more players available to them."
- feel the spirit of the law is CUJTCnt- that's a guess looking down the Taylor said. "The upper lc\'el of
Division I, and rm talking about the
road. That's ju~t a possibility." ·
ly being violated.
The NCAA Division I six major conferences (which
Football coaches and athletic
. directors counter that football grants Manag,:menl Council, which con- includes the Big Ten), are dead set
alreadv have been slashed 100 sists of 34 athletic administrators against it"
Upper-level Division I schools
much.· with the number last drop- and faculty members, could fomialping from 85 to 75 i'l 1991.Another ly propose the cul during its July 27- are so adamant about this issue that
they
would consider t:iking their
cut would require coaches, who 29 meetings in Philadelphia. Any
generally need about 100 players to proposal would be open for 60 days television contracts, splitting with
operate, to stock their rosters with of discussion before it would reach the NcAA and· forming a conferthe Division I Board ofDirectors for ence of their own if cuts are made,
more walk-ons•.
Taylor said.
The alarm in the football com- their ratification.
"If they want something to push
Darnen emphasized that this sort
munity is sounded the loudest at private institutions like NU. Such uni- of legislation has not advanced past the big schools out and have them
· form their own super-conference,
versities, which include the likes of the preliminaiy stage.
He has yet to be contacted by this would be the thing that might
Duke and Vanderbilt, inherently
have a more difficul, time luring The American Football Coaches do it," Tay_lor s'lid.
U-Wire

DAILY

NoRWESralN

SPORTS

ARNOLD'S MARKET

·

1

Choice Top Sirloin Ste.~Ls

$">-99/lb -~

Field Smoked Ham ·

$"J.49/lb ~

11/2 ~liles South of Campus on RI. 51
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NFL orders White to change clothes
WASHINGTON POST .',

Until last week, Green Bay
Packers defensive end Reggie
White had confined his condemnations of homosexuality to
forums such as the Wisconsin leg•
islature, but in the last few days
While has expressed his views
while wearing a Packers uniform,
a violation of NFL policy.
A picture of White in his No.
82 Packers uniform is pan of a
current national advcnising cam•
paign promoting White's viewpoint that homosexuality is sinful.
The ads, with the headline "In
defense of free spee-;h" have run
in USA Today and The
Washingt'.ln Times newspapers,
among others, and were paid for
by a coalition of Christian and
family organizations.
Tuesday the NFL said it
ordered White, an ordained
Baptist minister, tc remove his
picture from the · advertisements
because the USC of logos and

insignia is prohibited without the
permission of NFL Properties,
which handles all league licensing.
·
"II might imply a Packers or
NFL endorsement of the mesiagc,
which was not 'intended," NFL
spokesman Greg Aiello said
Tuesday.
-we don't endorse the message one way or the other."
Aiello said the league was still
auempting to reach White lo ask
him to pull the photo.
The league says it probably
was an hcnest mistake because
White and the ad's sponsors hadn't yet been warned to quit using
the unauthorized photo of the sur
player.
White, plagued by a bad back.
announced his retirement after the
end of the 1997-98 season but
later d:-cid~ to return 10 the team.
He first created a stir off the
field in a speech to the Wisconsin
legislature last March in which he
cJndr.mncd homosexuality and

of
characterized
segments
Americans in a stereotypiccl fasliion that sh~kcd many.
He also said God created different races for a reason and
endowed each with special gifts.
"The problem is he's using the
NFL and Green Bay P.ickers lo
legitimize his message," said
Elizabeth Birch, executive <!irector of the Washington, D.C.-bascd
Human Rights Campaign.
Lee
Packers
spokesman
Remmel Tuesday reiterated _that
the. team has no comment on
White's remarks, except to -say
that he has ;: right to say them.
Paul Jessen, excci.tivc director
of Colorado for Family Values,
one of •he sponsors of the ads, '
said L':.: purpose of the ads is "to
have the public really understand
the truths behind the issue (of
homosexuality).
We're asking for our ability 10
dis agree and exercise our free
sp.:,ech so that we can have a civil
dialogue."

"NB.t1... rookies" battle "NBA stars"
LOS ANGELES, Calif. Toby
Bailey dribbles past Derrick
Martin, gives Charles O'Bannon a
head-fake and takes a jump shot
over the lunging arm of Charles'
older brother, Ed.
Jelani McCoy and J.R. Henderwn
battle for rebounding position as
the ball swishes through the hoop.
A UCLA basketball fan's fantasy?
Maybe, but this Bruin bonanza
was a reality at' Long Beach State,
where the 29th annual FILA
Summer Pro League (FSPl-! is in
full swing. The two-week tournament provides a stage for current

MAJOR

continued from page 12
university. Major also received his
master's degree in education at the
school: ·· ·
Major is happy to be reunited
with Weber and ba,;:k to his roots in

and former basketball stars to
showcase their talents for agents
and hone their skills for the
upcoming season (should there be
one).
The tournament tipped off on July
11, and thanks to some favorable
scheduling on UCLA's behalf, a
Bruin reunion occurred the following night.
Bailey and Henderson represented
UCLA on a team called "NBA
Rookirs," which also included
Miles 51mon of Arizona and Austin
Croshcrc,'•. currently with the
Indiana Pacers. The opposing team,

i

, Prairie F.inns Orange Juirc
g;-' /$2.19
All 12 pk. Pcpsl, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products..---~2.99
All 2 liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products... ____ ..$1 .19

the "NBA Stars," featured a slew of
ex-Bruins. Derrick Martin and
Mitchell Butler handled the rock,
while the O'Bannon brothers tock
care of the forward position ru,d
McCoy patrolled tl11: middle.
"I'm glad we could start off playing against the local guys," said
Bailey. "It was real nice. It made
me feel really comfortable and
confident out there."
Bailey displayed his comfortable nature all . over ·the court.
sinking jumpshots, trc:ys, free
throo;.s and dunks for 15 firsth:ilf points.

The new position.gives Major a
the Mi1 '.WCS'-''l'm jus~ excited 10 be back in chance to prove his worth as an
the Midwest and to be joining assL,tant in a major basketball con•
coach Weber's staff at a fine ference.
"I've known since I was 13 .
Division ·1 progrn.il like SIU,"
years old that I wanted to become a· .
Majorsaid. .
..
Major's duties will include coach', and have hied to· prepare :
recruiting and helping out with tl1: myself for a job as important !lS this
, one at SIU," Major said.
perimel:f players.
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SCOilEBOAilD
Boston 10, de.veland 7
Seattle 8, Tampa Bay 3

PostGame
NFL
Dolphins free agent
injure<l in auto accident
Miami Dolphins guanl Randy
Wheeler was badly injured in a car accident Monday and may be paralyzed from
the neck down as a resulL
·
Wheeler, 23, was injured after his
spon utility vehicle went off a Stuart,
Florida, highway in a rainstorm Monday
as he was heading to training camp, the
team reponed.
The Fon Lauderdale Sun-Sentine1 said
Wheeler's vehicle was totaled after it ran
off Interstate 95. He was brought to
Manin Memorial Hospital in Stuan and
was in stable condition in the intensive
care unit.
The 6-2, 315-pounder auended South
Carolina and was allocated by the
Dolphins to NFL Europe last season,
playing for the Rhein Fire. Wheeler was a
three-year struier in college and signed by
the Dolohins as a ,rec agenL

GET READY
Naihora Stoke
begins the
1OO·meler freestyle,
race with vigor
during the SIUC
swimming and
· diving team's meet
Fabruary 17 at-thtJ
Recreation Center

againsi the

Top quarterbacks hold out
Paytor. Manning and Ryan Leaf plan
to sit out and miss training carr.p to
ensure signing a good contracL
Leaf, the No. 2 pick of the NFL draft
by the San Diego Chargers, is represented by Leigh Steinberg, who represents 12
of the 30 NFL quarterbacks listed as first
string by their teams, including Steve
Young. Troy Aikman., Drew Bledsoe and
Jeff George.
Steinberg has represented th·~ No. l
pick in the NFL draft in six of the last l 0
years.
Leaf has already purchased a home in
the San Dic.-go area and attended Monday
night's C'.U'dinals-Padres baseball game.
Leaf met Mark McGwire and got
his au,ograph before the game.
Manning, the No. I pick of the NFL
draft by the Indianapolis Colts, was
recently fin~d $10,000 by the NFL for
being a no-show at a league-sponsored
rookie orientation two weeks ago.
Manning is lx:ing represented by
agent Tom Condon, who is a former •
gu:?rd for the Kansas City Chiefs und
presiden: of the NFL Players
Association.

NHL
Ducks hire former Chicago
head coach Hartsburg
Former Chicago Blackhawks coach
Craig Hartsburg was named coach of the
Anaheim Mighty' Ducks on Tuesday.
Hartsburg will replace Pierre Page..
who was frred after the season.
-Hartsburg, who will be the third coach
in Ducks history, was frred this spring
after three seasons as head coach of the
Blackhawks. Hartsburg played IO years
in the NHL for the Minnesota Nonh
Stars.

NBA
Owners, players a~ree
to resume talks Friday
Th: NBA and locked-out players
agreed to resume talks again this Friday.
Commissioner David, Stem and playermmion · director Billy Hunter met
Tuesday and agreed to resume collective
bargaining.
Negotiations have been stalled since
June 22.
Stem and Deputy Commissioner Russ
Granik attended the nine negotiating sessions before the lockouL
Tuesday's developmer.t may have been
a positive sign since Hunter had indicated a
·day. earlier th~ W1!5 no need. to resume
discussions unless either side' would
show a willingness move oft'. its.current, p<Jsitlon.
·

to
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Swimmers prepare for fifth title·
SENIOR LOSS: C.OOch Walker
signs promising recruits to
help recover from the loss
of thn;e standout seniors.
BoBBY NARANG

SromEorroR

The Saluki'men's swimming le.1lll hopes
to overcome the loss of several ke-j athletes
..md add another winning season to thc;ir excellent tradition.
Coach Rick Walker is entering h:.S seventh
year at SIUC. He said the team wrn have to
overcome the losses of standouts Jeff Clruk.
Steve Munz and Alex Wright, but he is optimistic after signir.g some promising recruits

to join the progMlll.
"We have tried our best to replace_ our
seniors and I think we have filled up sonie of
the major holes," Walker said.
·
Walker signed prep standout Mike J'v!ayer
of Holton, Texas, who should help the team.
Mayer's best time in the 50-yard fu::estyle l;,;t
year was 20.7 seconds, and 45.5 seconds in
the 100-yard freestyle. which were comparable to the best times by the Salukis last season.
Walker also signed Herman Louw of
South Africa. Louw was the NCAA Junior
College Champion in the breast stroke· last
year.
~
The program re::eived some gqod news
du!ing the off season as coach Walker
received· the prestigious IUinois Swimming
Association Co.:ch of the.Year award in May.
The Saluki men seek their fifth co11s::cu-

tive · Missouri
Valley
Confere1:ce
Championshi~ this year.
"I think we are poised for another M'vC
championship," Walker said. "That will, be
one of our inain goals for the upcoJTjng ?ea_-

scin."

....

The team has entered the prestigious U.S.
Open for the first time in six years. The international meet will be in Austin, Texas this
year am! showcase the country's top swimmers.
Walker ha.~ filled the schedule with quality
opponents to challenge the team. The schr:dule includes University nf Kansas, University
of Missouri, and a Christmas tournament in
Orlando, Fla.
"We are looking stronger than li.>st year a.id
hope the newcomers -:an help build the team,"
Walker said.

Golters drive to repeat Championship
REBUILDING: Stgning
seven freshmen and
sophomores, the golf team
should be together for a while.
BOBBY NARA?IG

Sro1hs EorroR

Youth will be the key element of tJ-,e Saluki
women's golf team next season:The ~1pcoming season's team will have four freshman 11.-:-!
three 'sophomores on the roster.
. Coach -Diane Daugheny is hoping to
repeat last year's Missouri V;illey Conference
Championship, which the Salukis took with a
three-round total of 956.
Daugherty is optimistic about the upcoming season and is looking for improvement.
"I'm very excited, and we got a great
nucleus comins back." Daugheny s:iid,
The lone senior ori the squad will be Jami

Zimmerman, who finished strongly in the
MVC tournament last year. Daugherty said
she expects juniors , Renee Myers, Jane
Struk-weatll'!r and Andrea Walker to pick up
the slack left from ·the graduatign of Stacy
Skillman and Jamie Smith.
Smith paced the team at the. MVC
Championships last year by recejving individual medalist honors with a score of 233.
Daugherty said the amount of new
recruits is the biggest f- ~,en class in her
13 years at SIU. Daugherty said she wanted
to sign only two or three recruits but wound
;.,p signing four.
·
Daugherty. signed Allison Hiller from
Atlanta, Lindsay Henegge from Mexico,
Miss., Andrea Turner from M:..•fon. and
Tracy Myers out oflndi'ana. ·
·
"Allison has awful lot_ of junior golf
experience, and Lindsay won the Missouri
Optimist Junior Tournament," Daugherty
said.

Daugherty said Hiller and Henegg<: ha,·e
outstanding short games but are small .n
stature and have to do weight work to compete in college.
Daugherty said Turner won . the.
Independence Insurance Classic in Norma:1,
Okla., and i\1yers competed in the Indianl
junior circuiL
Daugherty sait. _ ,1ewcomeis will I1llW!
next year's team a very competitive group.
"We will have a lot of inter-i;quad compe•
tition because we can only take five or sir.
girls on each tournament," Daugherty said.
Daugherty said the next seawn's sche<lule
will include a couJile of new tournaments. 'IbC'
team will compete at the University of
Arkansas for the first time and in Dallas for
Midwest Classic in February.·
·
The kty fall tournament for the team will.
be OcL 19 at Bradley.
"It ,\ill be the team•s first look at the
where the MVC Championships will·.
be held in Aprii," Daugherty said.

course

Men's basketball teaBrt a~ds Maj Qr asset to· staff .
BOBBY NARANG

Sl'ORTS EDITOR

Bll!ceWebercompl~eJ his coaching staff
with the naming of Alan Majo, as assistant
coach for the men's basketball team.
Major joiris Matt Painter, Rodney Watson
· and Shane Hawkins on Weber's staff. Maj9r
was an assistant at the University of Pacific in
~tockton; Calif. the past three seasons.· ,
Majo~ w..s a_ member of Pacifir:'s · staff

under coach Bob Thomason; who coached tlie student assistant coach at PuMue before zradNBA · fast pick of the draft, Michael, uating in 1992.
Olow~kandi
' "I've known Afan for the pas! !:2 years."
During Major's thme yC!ITS at Pacific, the . Weber said in a press release. "He"ll be a.'valteam went· to one NCAA tournament and ued member of our staff, and we feel fonunate
made une NIT appearance; The team's best to have him joining us."
record was 24-6 in 1997.
· Major's cooching experience incl:ides a
,' Weber became aware of Major while serv- · position at Califoin!a Lutheran; a Division ill
_ing as an assistant coach at Purdue. where ·
.; Maj(?r was student nlanager in his· freshman
year; Major cv_~ntually took the position of
SEE MAJOR PAGE 11

